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Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture Minnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of

Architects Minnesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA Minnesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER,

Lakewood Cemetery Garden Mausoleum

Minneapolis, Minnesota

"You walk down a stairway to the Garden

Mausoleum, but the experience is uplifting,"
says photographer Paul Crosby. "Skylights

directing views to trees and sky above and

windows framing garden views create an

atmosphere of connectedness and reflection.

I often felt like I was standing inside

my camera."

Features
22 Mr. Unassuming

By Christopher Hudson
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota's2012 Gold Medalgoes to Craig Rafferty, FAIA,
a soft-spoken architect with a long r6sum6 of award-winning work.

25 Generation Next
Minnesota is home to a new generation of
bu i ld i ngs for celebrati ng cu ltu re, conservation,
and human life.

44 Field Work
By Linda Mack

"lt's funny-l'm now the world's expert on rural
design," says architect Dewey Thorbeck, FAIA,

with a note of surprise. That's what he gets for
leading the pioneering Center for Rural Design
at the University of Minnesota and writing the
first textbook on the discipline,

46 Architects' Favorite
Smartphone Apps
By Christopher Hudson

Why take an app recommendation from
an architect? Because architects know good
form and function when they see it. lf you like
well-designed apps, then screen-tap your way
through the results of our recent survey.

Here & the Hereafter:
Lakewood Garden
Mausoleum
page 26

By Thomas Fisher,

Assoc. AIA

Time Tested: Lakewood
MemorialChapel
page 32
By Bill Beyer, FAIA

Green Gathering:
Bradshaw Celebration
of Life Center
page 34
By Camille LeFevre

Attraction by Addition:
American Swedish
lnstitute
page 36
By Colby Johnson

Water World:
Cascade Meadow
page 41

By Amy Goetzman
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Departments
& Directories

5 EDrroR's NorE

9 scREEN cAPTURE

Our third annual Videotect
competition enters a brave new

world on architecturemn.com.

Plus: We've gone Pinterest crazy

11 cULTUR.E cRAwL
BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

Two new exhibitions explore foreign

lands through the eyes and lenses

of visiting photographers.

13 rowN rALK
BY AMY GOETZMAN

American Swedish lnstitute president

Bruce Karstadt talks mansion expansion

and neighborhood outreach.

15 FAsTFoRWARo
You'll hardly recognize the renovated

and expanded Orchestra Hall in Minneapolis

when it reopens next summer.

17 sruDro
What's the greenest feature of LHB's

Minneapolis office? All of the employee
bicycles leaned up against the walls.

19 wAYFARER

BY CHAD HOLDER

A Minneapolis photographer captures
an atmospheric view over Cairo from
a groundbreaking public park.

72 PLAcE

BY PAUL CROSBY

At Lakewood Cemetery in Minneapolis,

it isn't just the architecture that makes
a deep and lasting impression.

64 ornEcroRy 0F GENERAL coNTRArroRS

70 cREDrrs

71 ADVERTtstNG TNDEX
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INTRODTJCING
RCCAA & BCARD
CUSTOAA WINDOW
TREATAAENTS
We've parlnered with The Shade Store@

to bring you exclusive window treatments-
from drapery to wood blinds-each made

to the exact measurements of your
windows, Made in the U.S, and ready
to ship in three weeks or less.

Cascade Roman shade shown in Decorah moss.

Pratt desk sB49; Soren chair $399; Sasha lamp $199;

all items priced as shown.

7010 France Avenue South, Edina
952.927.8835

roomandboard.com | 800.952.8455
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I could be selflsh :urc1 lieep one aspect of the

neri' Lakeri'ood Galclen -\lausoleurn (page 26)

a secret. because riith so feri- people as'are of it
rnv famih-:urd hiencls alcl I get the building ancl

lanclscape all to oulseh-es on the dal-s ri-e risit.
But I'cl like to thinli I'n a Jtetter person thal
that. so I'11 spill:Thts breatl'rtaliing eur-ironment
is open to tlte pr:blic er-er5' c1a5' of the 1-ear.

\bu'd thrnli a cerleterr- ri-or-rlcl lte the last place

to go for a mood-eler-ating stroll or outcloor
lunch. but the sunlieu garclen outsrde the neri'

mausoleum ma5- lte the best geta\\'a\'lunch spot
in llinneapolis.

The -\r-rerical Sri-eclish Institute's glass1- ne\\'
adclitlon. the \elson Cr-rltr-rral Center (page 36).
is still a ltit of a secret, too. ]tut rt ri'on't be for
long. \ot nhen more ancl more ,\ linneapolitans
ale moving their morning and lutch rneetings
from conference roorns and restaurants to the
turf-ald-bluestone courtl-arcl nestled bets-een

the historic mansion ancl its rnoclern s'ing. The
outdoor tables beside the gr-raldian tree are
jnst the nore pleasing place to be. And uhen it
lains? The ueri' of the castle rs equa1lr, dramatic
lrom the indoor FIIi\ cafe.

In Rochester, the best nes'lunch-hour
destination is Cascade Jleadori'\\Ietlands and
Enrironmental Science Center (page 11). If tlie
expalsive r-ies' from the biomorphic builcling
doesn't dr-op I'our blood pressure 20 polnts.
then tr1's'alking the s'etlald trails outsicle.

-\ld if that still doesn't do the tricli, let 1'our
e1-es linger on the manJ'eco-friendll- strategies
ancl svstems on displa\. on the properll-.
Ther''r'e proof that there's hope for a more
sustainable future.

So here's my recommendation: Grab a saldriich.
hop on 1-our bike or a bus, and risit one of these

feel-good locations before the snori- flies. I'ci
love to see vou there. ,\t the American Sri-edish

Institute. S'ou might flnd me on the green-roof
terr-ace sith zr coffee. At Lakeu,oocl. I could lte
annr-here. including over b\, the centun--olcl
chapel lpage 32), tr5-ing to sneak in to see its
rnosaic-tile interior for the umpteenth tirne.

U4-* /JrJ4--
Clurstopher Hudson
httd so n.cL ai a- mn. ctr g
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Whitacre Greer 4 x I Permeable pavers are available in

2-1l4and 2-314 thicknesses for pedestrian and vehicular

applications. Available in traditional reds and contemp0-

rary buffs and grays, Whitacre Greer Permeable pavers

can compliment any site. Whitacre Greer fired'clay

pavers will not fade and offer superior durability against

the stresses 0f freezelthaw, Their close dimensionaltol-

erances en(0urage (reative installation patterns.

1i1'HITACRE SHTEH

THr **srs pLrct

EOMPAI{Y

1400 S. Mahoning Avenue

Alliance, Ohic 446S1

1-800-wG PAVER 947 -28371
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PAUL CROSBY helms

Crosby Studio in Minneapolis

His commercial and personal

photography has appeared

in galleries and publications

worldwide.

THOMAS FISHER, ASsOC.

AlA, is dean of the University

of Minnesota College of Design

and author of Designing to Avoid

Disaster: The Nature of Fracture-

Critical Design (Routledge, 2013),

among other books.

AMY G0ETZMAN is a Minneapolis

freelance writer. 5he writes about

the arts and culture and other

inspiring things that happen in
inspiring spaces.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

CHAD HOLDER has always felt
most comfortable viewing the
world from behind the lens of a

camera. Harley-Davidson, Target,

Marvin Windows, and Dwell

magazine are a few of his

past clients.

Previously the managing editor

of Midwest Home magazine,

C0LBYJOHNSON is a Minneapolis

freelance writer specializing in arts,

culture, architecture, and design.

EAMILLE LEFEVRE teaches arts
journalism in the Twin Cities and

writes on the arts and architecture

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACI(

writes on architecture and design

for local and national publications

Architecture lilinnesota is published bimonthly by AIA I\4innesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Board of Directors or the Editor ol Architecture Minnesoto. Editoriat office: lnternational
li4arket Square,275 lvlarket Street, Suite 54, Minneapolis, i\4N 55405. (612)338-6763 FAX: (612) 338-7981.
Web address: architecturemn.com. Note to subscribers; When changing address, please send address label f rom
recent issue and your new address. Allow six weeks for change of address. Subscription rote: $21 for one year,

$3.95 for single issue. Postmaster:Send address change to Architecture lt/rinnesoto at above address. Periodical
postage paid at A,4inneapolis and additional mailing offices. Advertising and Circulotion: Architecture Minnesoto,
above address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Color separations: Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright
2012 by Archi tect u re Mi n n esoto ( I SS N 01 49-9.1 06).
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Precast Concrde
...for structures intended to stand the test of time

Wofthington Fire Station - Worthington, fulinnesota

Precast insulated wall panels with thin brick exterior veneer offers an amazing
comparable solution to traditional masonry...Call one of our technical sales team

members to learn more about precast solutions.

UI WELLS GONGRETE
hrtinneapotis: 763'5 45'177 O

Greater Artinnesota, 8OO'658'7049

www.We I lsCon erete. com
BRINGING COruCRETE TO L T



ARCH ITECTUR.E MN.com
FOR MORE CREAT ARCHITECTURE COVERAGE AND INFO ON OUR POPULAR VIDEOTECT

COMPETITION, VISIT IHE ARCHITETTURE MINNESOTA WEBSITE TADAY

VIDEOTECT 3 ANNOUNCED

How do we improve upon an urban-design-themed video competition
that last winter drew 39 entries from across the country and beyond,

tens of thousands of online views, and a capacity audience for the
culminating Walker Art Center Cinema awards show? We tal<e it into
a brave new world. For those of you who've been standing by for the
details of our third annual competition, the wait is over. For all things

Videotect 3, including guide-

lines, online registration,

and promo videos, visit
a rch itectu rem n . co m .

THE BASICS
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Videoted 2 drcw one especially futuristic entry-the sci-fi-
infused "Dtift"-so we're using it as a prcmo video for Videotect 3.

Challenge: lmagine the Building

or City of the Future. What messages

does it hold for us today?

Video length: 30 to 120 seconds

Prizes: 5Z,OOO Grand Prize,

52,000 Viewers' [hoice Award,

and four 5500 Honorable Mentions

Party

PINTEREST

Follow us on Pinterest and you'll get what you

came for: a healthy dose of design inspiration.

It's every bit as addictive as they told us it
would be. We've been pinning our favorite
architecture photos and videos-everything
from cool kitchens and colorful urban design

to a video of lce Cube as architecture critic-
for a few months now, and the fun shows

no signs of abating.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT: M. PAUL FRIEDBERG

AND PARTNERS; PETE SIEGER; ADAN TORRES;

GEORGE HEINRICH; LARA SWIMMER; ANDREA RUGG

TIMELINE

Register

INTERACT E CONNECT

Enter

OIGITAL EOITION

Sample Architecture

Minnesota with an

exceedingly easy-to-

navigate digital preview

Vote

GUIBE TO WORKING

WITH AN ARCHITECT

Haven't yet worked with an

architect? 0ur introductory
guide and resources are for you

B@O
twitter.com /a rch M N ma g

pinterest.com/architectu remn

vimeo.com/a rchitectu remn

,lil
I
\
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GUIDE TO
WORKIHG
WITH AN
ARCHITECT
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REVOLUTIONIZING SINGLE.PLY ROOFING SINCE'1962

Group 4 Reps

dmillard @ group4reps.com

13900 Sunfish Lake Blvd. I Ramsey, MN 55303

Ph: 763-226-2600 I Fax: 763'226-2620 ffi
Scan this
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Foreign Interest
Two new exhibitions of 20lh-century photography
capture the human and architectural encounters of noted
photographers travel ing a broad

Strangers in a Strange Land.
First lmpressions at Home and Abroad
MINNEAPOTIS INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through lVarch 13

Architects and photographers both love to travel. But while architects are still apt to
pack a pencil and sketchbook, or a tray of watercolors and pad of paper, to capture ineffable
moments in newly experienced environments, shooters always have their cameras. MlAs

"Strangers in a Strange Land" exhibition engages our wanderlust (regardless of artistic
proclivities) with evocative images of photographers' encounters with the unfamiliar.

Through the eyes (and shutters) of such iconic artists as Dorothea Lange, Diane Arbus,
and Marc Riboud (Beijing antique-shop window, top), the shock of the new becomes
a portal into a memory of time and place, history and culture. Martin Parr's image
of a Weymouth, England, beach (above) adds a shock of color. The show also provides

viewers with the opportunity to time-travel bacl< to the 2Oth century, when shots of
Vietnamese civilians (Philip Jones Criffiths) and the Dahshoor pyramids (Francis Frith)
and the painted negatives of Boris Mikhailov took our collective breath away, artsmia.org
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Circumsta ntia I Evidence:
Italy through the Lens of Balthazar Korab
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA RAPSON HAL[, HGA GALTERY

October 29-December 15

Architectural photographer Balthazar Korab was awarded the AIA Gold Medal for Excellence

in Photography in 1954. To celebrate, he took his family to ltaly, where he shot thousands
of images of architectural and natural environments. Some 3,200 of those photographs

became a portfolio titled "The Rooftops of Rome," a selection of which are featured in a

new exhibition in the University of Minnesota's Rapson Hall.

Korab worked on the series for two years with an ltalian colleague who provided him with
access to Rome's private rooftops and terraces. "lt's a really unique portfolio," says U School

of Architecture faculty member John Comazzi, whose new book, Balthazar Korab: Architect
of Photography,was previewed in the September/0ctober issue of Arrhitecture Minnesota.

"l don't l<now of any other city that's been documented in a photographic survey so

extensively from this point of view."

The black-and-white photos, printed in a large format, highlight vernacular settings as

well as monuments, allviewed from Korab's above-street perches. "Korab is most well
known for his mid-century modern work," [omazzi explains, "which is also the focus of
my book. This exhibition will complement the book and show another aspect of his body
of work." [omazzi will sign his new book at a reception on November 2f rom 6 to 8 p.M.

g ol dstei n. d es i g n. u m n. ed u

-Camille LeFevre
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The Premier Building Product Search Engine

Your lnformation. Your Way.
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Swed ish lnstitute
president Bruce l(arstadt
shares the inside story
of ASI's newly minted addition
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INTERVIEW BY AMY GOETZMAN

Minneapolis''1908 Turnblad Mansion has served
as the home of the American Swedish lnstitute
since 1929. But by the end of the century the
house-a castle, truly, and the best local example
of French Chateau design, with lovely spires
and turrets and one of the most ornamental
fences in town-couldn't accommodate all of
the museum's needs. So the institute purchased

the other properties on its block and set about
planning a sustainably designed cultural campus
with the help of HGA Architects and Engineers.

The surprise for some close observers? The

centerpiece of the expansion, a large addition
to the castle housing an array of roomy social
spaces, would be unapologetically modern.

We've got the full story on the completed Nelson

Cultural Center on page 36, but we also wanted to
sit down with Bruce Karstadt, ASI president and

CEO, for an in-depth conversation. For someone
fresh off an intensive year-and-a-half-long
construction project, he seemed especially bright-
eyed. We attribute his energy level to the massive
public turnout for Nelson's June opening and its
heavy midday traff ic ever since,

Why did the museum need to add on?
The Turnblad Mansion serves us as a drawinq card

and somethinq to share with our members and

the community. But because of the qrowth of our

collections and services it had become far too
crowded As a result, we were making adaptive
use of things that were not well suited for historic
spares We simply weren't serving the interests
of this historic house. Lots of ro0ms were closed

to the public for decades including the l<itchen

People would always asl<, "Where s the l<itchen?

We I love to see the kitchen 'Well we couldn t
show them the l<itchen, because that s where
our retail offrces and inventory were located

Why not move some operations

to a separate buildinE?

Well we re located at 2500 Parl< Avenue That s

where we re located Our public apprec ates the
opportunity to visit the Turnblad Mansion. and

separating some functions to another location

would be complicated and it probably wouldn t
be very successful, 5o six or seven years ago, we

were able to purchase the rest of the city blocl<

we're located on to enable a design that was

respertful would l<eep everything centrally located,

and would convey a rontemporary milieu as well
as a historic one

Were you worried at all about tampering
with history?

We understood from the beginninq that we wanted
a contemp0rary design but one that would be a

respectfulcounterpoint to the mansion, We have

a mission and sense of purpose that causes us

to program in both directions We re interested
in celebrating the history of Swedish immigration
and its impact, as well as our responsibility to care

for a building that s on the historic reqistry But

at the same time we have to connect modern-day
Sweden and modern-dav Minnesota.

>> continued on page 50
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at the

AIA MINNESOTA
ANNUAL CONVENTION
NOVEMBER 6-9, 2012
MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION CENTER

Reach the largest architecture and design market in

Minnesota! The AIA Minnesota Annual Convention & Product
Exposition is known for consistently attracting 2,000+
attendees, otfering exceptional programs and opportunities
to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this
year with the latest in product innovation and services.

FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT BOOTH SPACE RESERVATIONS

CONTACT PAM NELSON AT OR CONTB ACTO RS
ENG I N EERS

LAN

I NTER

OTHER CATEGORY !NCLUDES:

Specifiers . Burilders . Facility Managers '
Graphic Designers . Other related design &
building professionals

AIA IVI innesota
A Societv of The Anrerican lnstitute of Architects



PROJECT

COMPLETION:

The Minnesota Orchestra's nearl), 4O-year-old home in
Minneapolis expands to add much-needed lobby space

and other flexible spaces for events, educational prograffiS,
and smaller performances. An abundance of glass connects

the neu' interiors to the city outside.

l

Fast Forward previews
marquee architectural projects
nearing completion.
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The soaring lobby features an array of circulation-easing walkways,
a skyline vierv through a tall picture window, and warm wood surfaces
that complement the auditorium's original brrck exterior.

'." Th€ dramatic renovation moves
the building's front drive to the west,

allowing for a wide, tree-lined walk down
11th Street. The transparent addition
puts its inhabitants on display at night.

=. The multipurpose City Room juts out to the
west, offering generous views of the sunset and

adjacent plaza, ln mild weather, f loor-to-ceiling
sliding doors open to offer patrons a seamless
indoor-outdoor experience.

Project team: KPirzlB,

architect; Sound Space

Design, acoustical

consultant; Schuler Shook,

theater consultant and

I ighti ng designer; lt4eyer,

Borgman & Johnson,

structural engineer;

Dunham Associates,

mechanical and electrical

engineer, Nelson Tietz

& Hoye, project manager;

i\,4ortenson Construction,
general contractor

x
c
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Having the right contracts in place can reduce

risks and prevent conflicts. Now availabie new documents that complete the third set of IPD agreements,

updated bond forms and a new agreement for Pro Bono work, free of charge. Easy to use widely accepted

and farr and balanced for all parlies lnvolved - get otf to a smad starl with AIA Contract Documents.

#*p*r ***csm*ant* atrailable fmr purchase through:
&tr&Nliruew**Z* * 275 lVlarket Street, Ste 54 . MinneaFolis, Minnesota 554$5

*1?_:33&-&7fi3 u

NWW ***tJMEruTS lruCtuilE iPN AIqD PRO BONO PHOJECT AGHEEMENTS.

7* 2**r* rn*re, **ii S0#-248"3fi37 or visit aia.nrglcontract does,

Contract Docu ments
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An architecture
and engineering flrm
builds on its more than
2O-year commitment
to sustainable design

How does your location
reflect or reinforce your
values or interests as a firm?
We moved to a space at
the edge of the Warehouse

District 20 years ago, long

before it was trendy. We're

innovators.

Favorite hangouts in walking
distance of the Minneapolis
office: Pizza Luc6, Monte

Carlo, Moose E Sadie's, Bev's

Wine Bar, One on One Bicycle

Studio, and Cuzzy's

Recent brush with celebrity:
We presented our Urban

Land lnstitute Regional

I ndicators sustainabi lity work

alongside senator Al Franken

at a Regional Council

of Mayors event.

Most interesting staff
extraturricular: Where to
start? We have a Japanese
tea ceremony presenter,

equestrian dressage

competitor, toy train collector,

toy train operator, owl

collector, semi-pro football
player, professional bagpiper,

hang glider, accordionaire . . .

Casual every day? Absolutely
Biking attire is commonplace
year-round!

Which past project taught
you the most, and why?
The Phillips Eco-Enterprise

Center. We began focusing

on sustainable design in 1991,

gently pushing our clients
for the first five years. Then

the Green lnstitute pushed

us and helped us become the
leaders we are today.

Favorite social-media
tools: Linkedln and

Twitter

What's the greenest feature
ofyour space? 0ur staff.
They not only incorporate

sustainability into all of their
projects; they walk the talk
as well.

Nirest thing a client
ever said about you: The
president of Carleton College,

commenting on our Cassat

and Memorialresidence
halls: "This courtyard and the
surrounding site were waiting
for these two beautiful
buildingsJ'

What efforts has your
firm made to work with
underseryed individuals
or communities? 0ur
housing studio is a regional

leader in the design of green

affordable housing, including

supportive housing for
long-term homeless

and homeless youth.

Areas of specialty:
Com mercial, education,
government, healthcare,

housing, industrial, pipeline,

and public works

Describe your studio culture
in three words or less:

Performance-driven design

lf you had 55,000 for
office improvements, what
changes and/or additions
would you make? A new

conference table made from
reclaimed wood

Ssoo,oOo? Renovations

to achieve Living Building

Challenge certifi cation

{ilbi.orq)

How is your firm changing?

We're now measuring

actual building performance

and using the data to
inform further innovation
in our designs.

Favorite Minnesota building
not designed by your firm:
National Farmer's Bank

of Owatonna

Dream project: A downtown
M inneapol is skyscraper

that meets the Living

Building Challenge

8s
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CAIR.O-5COPE

The City of a Thousand Minarets stretches as far
as the eye can see from a celebrated public park

Amid the ancient buildings and monuments
of Cairo and its surroundings, an American

can feel like an early-Z0th-century explorer.

On a recent trip to Egypt,I passed througfi
the bellies of pyramids and camped beneath
the stars in theWhite Desert, and the
experience had me imagining what life must
have been like hundreds of years ago, long
before the advent of modem comforts and
technologies. Even 21st-century Cairo with
its congested motorways seems like a window

into the past: You see the same poverty, the
same simple means, the same beauty, and
the same majesty that have marked the city
for a millennium.

This image was taken from Al-Azhar Park
just after sunset. A gtft to the people of Cairo
from Aga Khan fV, a descendant of the city's
founders and the creator of the trienrrial
Aga KhanAward forArchitecture, the 2005
park is a breathtaking blend of old and new

A visitor to this Al-Azhar plaza takes in
a hrcathtaking view of Cairo at dusk.

Cairo. It was built on a large, 50O-year-old
trash mound after extensive environmental
improvements were made to the site, and
its development also included the discovery
and excavation of a 12th-century wall and
the rehabilitation of a 14th-century mosque.
In 2009, Project for Public Places named Al-
Azhar one of "60 of theWorld's Great Places."

- Photog ra ph er Ch ad H ol d er
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For iuxury homeowners - and the architects, designers and custom builders who create

their dreams - Loewen is the brand that delivers an unrivaled combination of artisanship,

experience and environmental sensibility in an extenslve line of Douglas Fir and Mahogany

windows and doors. Available only at Synergy Products.
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When quality building products. right price, expert people and great service come together.
That! Synergy.

Discover the World's

Most lnspiring

Windows and Doors.

@BA:rc SYNERG Visit our Showroom:
7003 Lake Street

Minneapolis MN 55426

MINNEAPOLIS
S H OWROO M

BUITDERS ASSOCIATION
OF THE TWIN CITIES. PRODUCTS

www. sy n e rgy-t rt. co m

952 224 2202
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AIAArchitects
The AIA Minnesota architect works in your best interest within the

building industry to bring your idea to light
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.Wg, AIA lvl innesota
'&' A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects
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Is there a gene for architecture?
If there is, Craig Rafferty, FAIA, the
latest recipient of AIA Minnesota's
top individual honor, has it. He grew
up in Minnesota the son and the
nephew of architects, and when,
as a toddler in a Hopalong Cassidy
outflt, he was challenged to quick-
draw he would pull out not his toy
gun but his Ieft hand and scribble
in the air as fast as he could.

The corvboy gear aside, it's no surprise that
a three-year-old with that DNA and those
natural instincts s,ould go on to a long and
arvard-r'n inning career in architecture. Rafferl5,
chose architecture as his major at the Universitl,
of Minnesota onl5, because he had to choose

The highly accomplished
but exceedingly modest Craig Rafferty, FAIA,

is awarded the 2012 American !nstitute
of Architects lVlinnesota Gold t\4edal

something on his application form. But
it didn't take him long to discover a love
for the discipline. "Architecture offered a more
stimulating and rewarding way to studf'he says.

"It was different from math courses, where you'd
get a formula, plug it in, and wait for someone
to tell you rvhether you calculated correctlyr.

I really enjoyed examining a problem, solving
it in my own mind, and convincing someone
else that my solution'nvas the correct solution."

After studying under U teaching greats Richard
Morrill, James Stageberg, and Leonard Parker
in the late 1960s, Rafferly headed east for
a master's in architecture from MiT He stayed
in Boston after graduation to rvork in the office
of Hugh Stubbins and Associates, but his
flrstbom brought him and his wife back to
Nlinnesota,'uvhere RafferLy joined the St. Paul
flrm led by his father, George, and uncle, Dick.

Awards and recognition began streaming in.
Rafferty received the prestigious Rotch
Tiavelling Scholarship- an annual grant
that firnds eight months of foreign travel for
the rvinning designer-in 1975. He's especially
proud of trvo honors bestowed on Rafferty
Rafferty Tollefson (now Rafferty Rafferty
Tollefson Lindeke) Architects: a Presidential
Design Arvard in 1985 for the flrm's r,vork with
Weiming Lu on a master plan for Lowertown
St. Paul, and AIA Minnesota's Firm of theYear
Arvard in 2000.

Rafferty has also won numerous arvards for
his church projects, including the agrarian-
themed St. Francis de Sales Parish Church
in Morgantoum, WestVirginia, the renovation
of St. Mary's Seminary Chapel at St.Thomas
University in St. Paul, and the restoration
of San Fernando Cathedral in San Antonio,
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>> continued on page 53

Rafferty's portfolio of work at RRTL Architects is diverse, but he's perhaps best known for his
religious and educational buildings. Representative projects include (clockwise from top left)
Habeger Science Center at Dakota State lJniversity in Madison, South Dakota; the restoration
of San Fernando Cathedral in San Antonio, Texes (a project that atso added a new Cathedral Centre
next door); and 5t. Francis de sales Parish church in Morgantown, westvirginia.
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Facade
Timber in architecture

Facade is a high density laminate timber panel. The

outer layer is highly resistant and features a unique
component, Everlook*, which provides longevity and

colour stability. Facade is a ventilated faqade system.
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WHAT DO YOU PICTURE WHEN YOU THINK
OF A FUNERAL HOIME? lf you're visualizing
a series of dimly lit dark-wood rooms, then we
have some happy news for you: The best new
memorial centers offer mourners a brighter, more
life-affirming experience. What do you see when
you think of a nature center or a cultural museum?
Are you imagining woodsy for the one, weighty
and institutional for the other? Those models,
too, are passing into history.

Young people in particular have a different wish
list for environments that host meaningf ul events
and activities, and Minnesota architects are

responding with expressive new buildings that
teem with sunlight and connect to their natural
or arch itectural surroundings through expa nsive
glass and integrated landscape design. Those
we highlight in the following pages-from a

modern mausoleum beautifully embedded in

a hillside (page 26) to a contemporary expansion
of an historic heritage center that reaches out
to its multicultural urban neighborhood (page

36)-mark the changing architectural times in

breathtaking fashion. And yet they also honor
history: The mausoleum and cultural-center
addition were designed to put their still-in-use
forerunners on elegant display.

-Christophter Hudson
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The granite-clad reception center has a sculptural,

saw-toathed wall along one side that lets daylight
in while appearing mostly solid from the side. The

lower-level crypt raoms have raised, earth'encased

skylights that recall burial mounds.

.*,,

I

-r_

The new Lah,euood Cemetery Garden lVlousoleum
is an eternal resting place,

a refuge for mourning and refiection,
and a serenely beauttful public space all in one

26 ARCHITECTUREMINNES0TA November/December2012



Mausoleums are o type of building thot
most people want to auoid, But the nes'
Garden Mausoleum and Reception Center in
Minneapolis' Lakewood Cemetery designed
by a team at HGA led by Joan Soranno,IAA,
and John Cook, FAIA, may well become one
of the most visited buildings in thef\i,in Cities.
Those looking for a distinctive final resting place
uill be hard-pressed to find a mausoleum better
than this one.

The 24,500-square-foot structure stands near
the cemetery's main gate, parL of a complex of
buildings that includes the elegant 1910 chapel
(page 32) by Minneapolis architect HarryWiid
Jones and a much-less-inspired 1965 mausoleum
by the Detroit flrm Harley, Ellington, Corvan
E Stirlon, the latter designers a poor substitute
for the late Ralph Rapson, rvhose 1962 design
for a mausoleum on that site rvon a Progressiue
Architecture design au,ard.

November/December2012 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA 27



LAKEW

HGA'S DESIGN TREATS THE STRUCTURE AS AN

EXTENSION OF THE LANDSCAPE, WITH A RELATIVELY

Sf\AALL RECEPTION CENTER AT GRADE AND

THE NAAUSOLEUIM ITSELF BURIED INTO THE HILLSIDE.

The reception center's curved entrance, with its white
marble-mosaic cladding, embraces visitors, The swirling

mosaic pattern, echoed in the bronze doors, brings to
mind the cycles of life.

gathedngs. But its small size belies its r.isual

po\\'er, sith a highi5'sculptural form that looks

both ancient and modern.The rough-sa\\Tl
granite exterior, for example,Iooks massive,

s'ith corbelling around windou,s and doors that
exaggerates the thickness of the s'alls. In other
areas. such as over the entrance, the granite

Iooks like modem cladding, spanling distances

far greater- than that material could sustain.

\Vhile HGAs nes'building echoes some of

Rapson's ideas, including buried c4pts defining

the edges of a garden, it has a distinctly different

character than Rapson's design. His scheme

for the mausoleum-a Latin s,ord meaning
"magnificent tomb"-had a large and someu'hat

irnposing glass pardlion hovering over the garden

HGAs building takes a much more modest

approach, treating the structure as an extension

of the landscape, s'ith a relatir.ely small

reception center at grade and the mausoleum
itself buried into the hillside. "l didr't s'ant
the building to dominate the landscape," says

Soranno. "I rvanted it to sit light\r on the land,

with on15, 5,500 square feet above gro,nd."

The reception center contains many of the

facilit5"s functional requirements: the offlce,

kitchen, pantr),, restrooms, coatrooms, and

multipurpose space fol funeral-related

28 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA November/December2012
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WITHIN THE SII\APLE PLAN, THE ARCHITECTS

HAVE CREATED A REI\4ARKABLE VARIETY OF SPACES,

EACH SUBTLY DIFFERENT AND EQUALLY STUNNING.

The crypt and columbarium rooms have white-

marble walls and pink, green, and honey-colored

onyx floors that reflect the daylight that streams

in from the skylights and the large windows

overlooki ng the ga rden.

hke pieces of minirnalist sculpture. Here, ear1h15'

resting place rneets eafih art.

Soranno sees those juxtapositions of ancient and

modern materials and forms as representations

of "the temporal and the eternal,life and death."

Similal contrasts occur inside the burlding The

interior of the reception center has a distinctl5'

rnodern qualitl', ri'ith an algular ceiling u'hose

'e*1+;+'

'fhe same rnix of the olcl zutcl nes' occurs itt
the u'hite-marble mosaic arouncl the entr:utce.

Covenng conca\:e u'alls ancl a convex sof{it that
seem to s\\.eep r-isitors tou'ard the tall glass-:utd-

bronze doors, the sri'irling pattern of marltle tiles

on one hand echoes the tlosaic interior of the

nearbl- neo-B5'zantine chapel, and on the other

h:urcl the organic orneulent of Louis Sr-rllivar-r

or rnalte et,en, to a modern mincl. the spiraling

loops of DNA that unclerlie all life.

If the gralite ard marble lrnli the building
r-isuall1' to man5' of the heacistones that populate

the cemeter., the grass-co\-erccl roof of the

buried mausoleum ties it to the landscape in an

even more evocative ri-ar-. The crlpt's rectilinear
sk1'lights ernerge from the ground hl<e a series

of ancient burial mouncls or recentlS' dug graves.

At the sam,e tirne, circular light u'ells, angular'

bronze retaining ri-alls, anci glass railings along

the edge of the mausoleum's green roof look

i.-
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The curving committal chepel is lit by a series of vertical
windows. Their enlarged marble-mosaic surrounds on the
exterior increase the apparent depth of the window openings. GARDEN LEVEL

1) Lower foyer 2) Committal chapel 3) Grieving room 4) Mechanical 5) Columbarium room

6) Crypt room 7) Family crypt room 8) Columbarium garden 9) Carden crypts

IDE[A], a Minneapolis photography

collaborative that has produced several

videos for Architecture Minnesota, has

reached new artistic heiqhts with a short
film of the Lakewood Carden Mausoleum

Commissioned by HGA and shot in late

sprinq and early summer 2012,

the atmospheric vignette puts viewers
in motion through the building and

landscape while leaves rustle and sunlight
and shadows slide across interior walls.

Seemingly effortless visual poetry is

the group's calling card-see its recent

Weisman Art Museum film for an earlier
example-but achieving lyricism actually
requires great effort. To get the desired

shots, t0f [R]'s Peter VonDeLinde designed
and built a dolly-track system that runs on

an extension ladder. "lt still needs work,"
he deadpans. But the group never lacked

for motivation, says Ihristian Korab:
"Even in our initial walk-around, we
thought, 'Boy, you couldn't ask for a better
subject for architectural fi lmmaking."'

View the Lakewood film and others
by IDE[A] on architecturemn.com

November/December2012 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA 31
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Lakewood
h{emorial Chapel

Lah,ew o o d Cemetery's c entury - old, By z antine - style ch ap el b o asts

one of the most tronscendent mosaic-tile interiors in the world

By Bill Beyer, FAIA

tr



Mosaic artisans needed two years to install
the 10 million tessellae of colored marble and glass

fused with precious metals over the structural tile.

1908 1918

The chapel interior
by tharles R. Lamb is

completed after nearly

two years of painstaking

mosaic tile work.

Minneapolis architect
Harry Wild Jones is

commissioned to design

a chapel for Lakewood

femetery.

RESTORED TO HEALTH BY A

ROUND-THE-WORLD CR UlSE after
an automobile accident fractured
his skull and left him comatose,

Nlinnesota architect Harry Wild
Jones was commissioned in 1908
to design a permanent chapel

and crematorium for Lakervood
Cemetery in Minneapolis. He
modeled the project on the church
of Hagia Sophia in Constantinople
(present-day Istanbul), creating
a diminutive homage to that
shock- and- awesomely- domed
sixth-century original.

Jones knew his structural engin-
eering, designing the chapel's roof
structure - dome, half-dome, and
pendentives (concave triangular
dome supports) -using the
Guastavino system, a lightweight
shell of interlocking cemented layers

of thin terra-cotta tile. Patented
in 1885, the system became *rildly
popular in NewYork and Boston,
providing the means to create

huge vaulted spaces in hundreds
of Beaux-Arts architectr:ra1 gems.

Guastavino's tile rvas designed to be beautiful
and functional, and it was used on the ceilings
of some of the most significant public buildings
in America, from the Great Hall at Ellis Island
to Grand Central Station and even the inner
dome of the Minnesota State Capitol. But chapel

building committee chair George Brackett was

less than charmed by mere structural elegance

and beauty. He thought the tiles"gave the effect

of a railroad station,"so he engaged NewYork

designer Charles R. Lamb to more appropriately
decorate the interiors.

Lamb and his wife Ella, inspired by the mosaics
in the Basilica of San Marco inVenice (some

Iooted from Hagia Sophia during the Fourth
Crusade), proceeded to design perhaps the most
stunningly beautifi:l mosaic interior ever built in
this cor:ntry. Lamb commissioned descendants of
the originalVenetian mosaic artisans to execute

The dome featuresthe chapel's most
transcendent tile work. The four angels

adorned with red roses are positioned

to represent the four corners of the earth:
north, south, east, and west.

the work;they needed two years to install
the 10 million tessellae of colored marble
and glass fused with precious metals over
the structural tile.

Lit by 24 stained-glass clerestory windorvs at
the base of its main dome, the chapel interior
has induced contemplative awe for a century,
providing a measure of comforL for countless
grieving visitors. AMIU

1983

Lakewood Cemetery

Memorial Chapel is added

to the National Register

of Historic Places.

1995

A yearlong renovation

includes new lighting and

heating and a landscape

for the front entrance.
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"We live in a society that keeps death at a

distance, and it shows in the way funeral homes

have conducted business in the past," says SALA

Architects principal emeritus Kelly Davis, AlA. The

family-run Bradshaw Iroup, a funeral-home firm

with facilities throughout the Twin tities, has long

been different.

"They're on the cutting edge, changing how their

business is conceived as well as perceived in the

community," Davis explains. "They see themselves

as engaging in healthcare rather than death care."

ln 2005, SALA Architects and landscape architect

[oen + Partners completed the innovative

Bradshaw Celebration of Life Center on a five-

and-a-half-acre site in Stillwater. The long and low

15,000-square-foot building features an airy, light-

filled chapel with two adjacent visitation rooms,

a wing containing a community room and smaller

lounges and administrative spaces, and a reception

area in between. All of the interiors are lined in

a calming palette of stone, stucco, birch, and

oak-and lots of glass.

"The building is the opposite of the darl<, formal,

and somewhat secretive funeral homes of the
past," says Davis, "The center embraces nature

and the outdoors, it's flooded with natural light,

and nothing is hidden. Everything flows f rom

spare to space."

Since the Celebration of Life [enter opened,

it's hosted not only memorials for families of

all denominations but also weddings, musical

performances, and community meetings. "lt was

important for us to be able to use the building

in as many ways as possible," says Jim Bradshaw,

who operates the business with his son Jason.
"0ur architectural spaces are flexible enough to
accommodate endless possibilities for celebrations

that memorialize peoples' lives."

The architecture and landscape are also exceedingly

green: The property boasts a closed-loop geothermal

system for heating and cooling the building, on-

demand hot water, motion-control lights, and grass

paving in the surplus parking lot.

And the Bradshaws didn't stop there. This past

year they added a new green-cremation technology

called resomation in a previously unused space on

34 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA November/December2012
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BRADSI{AW CELEBRATION OF LIFE CENTER

Location: Construction manager:

Stillwater, Minnesota George W. olsen

. tonstruction to. (original
Llrent:

Jim Bradshaw building); Hartman Homes

lnc. (expansion)

Architect:
SALA Architects, lnc. Size:

saraarc.cam 15'ooo square feet

Principal-in-charge: cost:

Kelly R. Davis, AIA St75lsquare foot

project lead designen completion date

Kelly R. Davis, AtA for new chapel:

June 2012

Landscape architect:
coen + Partners PhotograPher:

www.coenpartners.com Troy Thies Photoqraphy
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THtr AJ\AtrRICAN SWtrDISFI
INSTITI.-ITtr IN MINNEAPOLIS
GROWS ITS COMMI]NITY
WITH A GLASSY MUITII]Str
ADDITIONTO ITS RE\ERED
HISTORIC AAANSION BYCOLBYJOHNSON

On a sunny weekday afternoon in August, Bruce

Karstadt (page 13), president and CEO of the
American Swedish lnstitute (ASl), strolls through
the light-filled two-story lobby of the institute's
new Nelson Cultural Center to take what is known
in Sweden as a fika, or daily break. He stops at
the aptly named cafe FIKA to greet a group of
ASI members enjoying a light lunch of salads
and smtirgds before he heads outside to the new
central courtyard-an exterior space that acts
as a buffer between ASI's past and its future.

"The entire design process was driven by respect
for the mansion," Karstadt says of the iconic 1908
Turnblad mansion, built by Swedish newspaper
publisher Swan Turnblad. The Chateauesque
landmark has served as the institute's home
since its founding in1929. "Our objective with
the addition was to build a contemporary space

that resonates with our connection to modern-
day Scandinavia and meets our growing functional
needs. Most important, though, was that the
new space encourage an increased appreciation
for the historic mansion."

EI{TRANCE The bright-blue art-glass panels

lining the entrance to the Nelson Cultural Center
offer a striking visual contrast to the building's
sl ate -sh i n g I e exte ri o r.
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Designed by an HGA Architects and Engineers

team led by Tim Carl, AlA, the airy, 34,000-
square-foot addition opened in June and houses

many of ASI's high-traffic offerings, including

an exhibit gallery, an expanded gift shop, ample

meeting and event spaces, and the open cafe.

"lt was very important to ASI that the mansion

remain the focal point and centerpiece of the

campus," says Carl, who in preparation for the

project did a "deep dive" into Swedish design

and culture, including a trip to Sweden to meet

with consulting Swedish architects. "Creating

a friendly, usable outdoor courtyard was vital

to our overall design because it gives visitors

space from which to view the mansion." The new

wing wraps around the courtyard with a two-story
glass curtain wall and large windows that frame

stunning views of the mansion from almost every

inch of the new space.

One of the biggest challenges the architects faced

was how best to connect the addition to the

mansion without disrupting its historic integrity.
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COURTYARD The new wing wraps around the

spacious bluestone courtyard, which creates

breathinq room and viewing opportunities between

the mansion and the addition

,.rE*&,.
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LEVEL TWO lhe addition's glass curtain wall provides
genercus views of the mansion from both levels. The

second-floor event space features a ribbed wooden
ceiling inspired by Stockholm City Hall's timber roof.
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The solution? Delicately threading an elevator

tower and staircase between the back wall of the

mansion and the historic carriage house. Each of

the mansion's three floors is now accessible via a

three-story enclosed glass walkway that Karstadt

affectionately refers to as "the glass dog house."

"lt was a technical feat to get the link to touch the

mansion as softly as it does," says HGA project

architect Andrew Weyenberg, AlA, adding that

it took a crane more than an hour to perfectly

position the glass walkway, which was built offsite,

between the mansion and the elevator tower.

"From a preservationist point of view, we took great

pains to not disrupt the mansion any more than

was absol utely necessary."

The addition also pays homage to the mansion

in more subtle ways, by drawing largely from

its exterior materials, volumes, and geometry.

>> continued on page 57

GREEI{ ROOF A 7,000-square-foot terrace and
g reen roof, reflectiv e of tra diti o n a I S ca n d i n av i a n

architecture, reduces energy costs and helps eliminate

stormwater runoff,

NELSON CULTURAL CENTER AT

THE AMERICAN SWEDISH INSTITUTE

Location:
Min neapolis

M innesota

Client:
American Swedish

ln stitute
asimn.org

Architect:
HGA Architects

and Engineers

hga.com

Principal-in-charge:
GarV Reetz, FAIA

Core project team:
Tim tarl AIA;Andrew

Weyenberq, AIA;

Nancy Blankfard, AIA;

Michael Bjornberg, AIA

Energy modeling:
The Weidt Croup

twgi.com

Landscape

architect:
HIA

General
(ontractor:

Adol phson

& Peterson

Size:

34,000 gross

square feet

Completion
date:
june 2012

Photographer:
Paul Irosby

,,OUR OBJECTIVE WAS TS BUilI.D A CONTET'IPORARY SPACE

THAT RESOIITATES WITH OUR EOilHECTIO]II TC ilODERN.DAV

SCA}IT}IHAVIA AND ilIEE?s OUR GROWIH€ TUilCTIOilAL

NEEE)s. XtilOST llttPORTA!{?, THOUGH, WAS THAT THE NEW

SPACE EH€OURAGE AH ITTICREASED APPRECIATIGTI FOR THE

HISTORIC I,IAHSISFL'' -Asr 
pREsrDENr AND cEo BRUcE KARsTADT

Llt{K TO THE i,tANSION A three-story glass-

enclosed walkway connects the addition to the
historic mansion with minimal impact to the latter'
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"The owner teem was very concernd *at the building
visuatty refledthe program," says LHB archltect Bruce

Comwall, "They wanted the buildlng's purpose to be

evldent ln the design lhelf. 5o englneer and sclentlsts

became pafi af the design team, whldt was gteat fun;'

INTEERATEB ARCHITECTURE ANO LANDSCAPE

1 WIND TURBINES

2 WATER SOURCE GARDEN

3 HIGHLY REFLECTIVE WHITE ROOFS

4 GREEN ROOFS

5 PHOTOVOLTAICAND SOLAR HOTWATER PANELS

5 ENERGY GARDEN

7 EARTH-SHELTERED DESIGN

8 GEOTHERMAL LOOPS

9 PERVIOUS PAVERS AND CONCRETE

10 WETLAND TRAIL

11 EDUCATION GARDEN

12 TRAILHEAD/BIKE PARKING

13 ANNEX PROMONTORY

14 RAIN GARDENS AND BIO-INFILTRATION

"We integrated a lot of biomorphic influences

into the design without being literal about it,"

says architect Bruce Cornwall, AlA, director of
integrated design and campus planning for LHB.

"lt just made sense to look at the designs that
already work for the prairie and wetlands." LHB

won the opportunity to design the center after
it submitted a sample plan that celebrated

wetlands both in the way the site would manage

water and in building details such as the leaf-

inspired roof. "ln the final site plan, the parking

lot is laid out in the shape of a water drop in

a pond, and the ripples that come out from there."

Rochester businessman Jack Remick conceived

Cascade Meadow to protect a wetland area and

provide an educational model for sustainable living

and development. The building acts as an exhibit

that demonstrates geothermal, active and passive

solar, and wind systems, as well as integrated

design elements that reduce its environmental

impact and lower its energy consumption. The high

thermal mass and well-insulated structure help the
building use 50 percent less energy than a typical

building of the same size.

Two wind turbines generate electricity on site.

A geothermal system linked to a nearby nine-acre
pond helps cool and heat the building. Throughout

the building and site, visitors can see a wide array

of features designed to manage stormwater,

enhance habitat, and improve indoor environmentsr
pervious pavements, native landscaping, a green

roof, wind power, in-floor heating, and daylit rooms.

They can tour exhibits in the building and wall<

trails through the 1O0-acre site.

"We put an unusual amount of attention into the
teaching element of the building, because the
building itself plays a tremendous educational
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The building acts

as an exhibit that
demonstrates geothermal,
active and passive solar,

and wind systems, as well
as integrated design elements
that reduce its environmental

impact and lower its
energy consumption.

LOWER LEVEL

role," says [ascade Meadow education program

coordinator Stefan Theimer, who has a background

as an interpretive naturalist but now interprets the
built environment as well. "The hope is that visitors

will take these ideas with them and that we'll see

our impact in future buildings.

"There are always choices, tradeoffs, and tensions

between design, cost, efficiency, and resource

use when you design or remodel a building," he

continues. "Here I thinl< we show people the
fluid place between livability and zero-energy

consumption. Most people aren't trying to mal<e

the perfect building, but they are trying to do the
best they can, and we can help them mal<e good

choices by showing them that green design can be

efficient, sensible, and really beautiful." nuru

Despite its technical complexity, the design is quite simple: The building is a box, split apart
at a slight angle, The space between the two sides fundions as a grand gallery and corridor,

atthe end of which is an east-facing window wall overlooking the natural eree. "lt's beautiful
and inviting," says Cascade Meadow education program coordinator Stefan Theimet,

CASCAOE MEAOOW WETLANOS ANO ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE CENTER

Locationl Rcihester. Project lead designer: Size:-16 000 square ieet
Minnesota l Eruie [r-rrnwall AIA 

Cost: 54 5 mijiicn
Client: Iascace ",'iqa0cr.. Energy modeling: i:nciudinq siIe .,;crk ,

Wetlands [':rporation r-i(F3 inqineers, lnc 
Completion date:

Architect: LHE, inr. Landscape architect: 0.tober 201C

ihbcorp,cam Ll-iE. 1nr
Photographer: Dai-';a

Principal-in-charge: Construction menager; Wheelock Phctoqi-;ph,,
Rick [::rter, faiA Aivi:-i E Benil<e. lnc

r
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UPPER LEVEL

LABMEETING

ROOM
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EXH.IBIT

SPACE

MECHANICAL
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Architect Dewey Thorbeck cultivates
a new field with his Center for Rural Design
at the l-Iniversity of Minnesota and a celebrated
new book BY L,NDA rvlACK

published RuralDesign: A New Design Discipline,

a textbook of sorts geared to academics and
people working in the field. Among other features,

it contains case studies of 10 CRD projects.

of Louis Kahn, James Stirling, and Paul Rudolph.

He won the prestigious Rome Prize in

Architecture and studied in Rome from i962 to
1964.The ltalian hill towns impressed Thorbeck
even more than Rome's monuments. "They

connected to agriculture in such a different way

than here in Minnesota," he recalls.

Center in Ely, the Poultry Research Complex

at Penn State, and an agricultural management

center at the University of Minnesota Crookston
(Thorbeck Architects, founded in1987, has also

designed parks, housing developments, and

cultural and academic buildings, including
a proposed Norway House.)

"lt's funny-l'm now the world's expert on rural

design," he says with a note of surprise. The

cover of the March,/April2Ol2 issue of orqa,

a Portuguese art and architecture magazine,

supports his claim: ln an issue dedicated to rural

architecture, he's one of the featured designers.

He returned to his roots to practice in Minnesota,
and, inspired by the photos of Earth from the first
moon landing, he formed an interdisciplinary
firm with architect Al French, landscape architect
Roger Martin, visualdesigner and Walker Art
Center design curator Peter Seitz, and computer
engineer Steve Kahne in 1969. Barely a year

old, lnterDesign won the competition to design

the Minnesota Zoological Garden, the northern
climate's first year-round zoo. Thorbeck spent
eight years leading the innovative 48O-acre
project, which won acclaim upon its completion
in'1978 for its animal-friendly design (see'Animal
Magnetism" in our March/April 2012 issue).

'Allthis time I was also teaching at the U, and my

students were doing rural projects such as an

equine center and dairy farms," says Thorbeck.
"l realized that there were enormous changes

taking place in rural America and the design
professions were not addressing them. Though

there was something called 'urban design,'

there was nothing called 'rural design,"'

It seems like a long way from high school in
Bagley, near Bemidji, where Thorbeck would
get in trouble for drawing and didn't know

there was such a thing as an architect. He

was studying engineering at Augsburg College

in Minneapolis when his drafting professor,

Burton Fosse, took him along to a meeting at

an architect's office. "When I walked into that
office and saw the drawings all over, Bingo!

I suddenly realized that people design

buildings," says Thorbeck. "The next day

I registered at the U's School of Architecture."

To address the aesthetic, ecological, and social
issues facing rural areas, Thorbeck proposed

a Center for Rural Design, and he found willing
sponsors in Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AlA, dean

of the U's College of Design, and Mike Martin,
then dean of the College of Agriculture and
now chancellor of Louisiana State University.

After graduating he pursued a master's in
architecture at Yale to soak up the influence

>> continued on page 51

That first project designing animal habitats led to
others: the Purina Farms visitor center at Ralston

Purina's research farms near St. Louis, the Wolf
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Architects'
Favorite
Smartphone
Apps

"l use Cubits on just obout every

project, lt enobles me to import
SketchUp models onto my iPhone

or iPod to show clients or reference on site."

-f,abriel Keller, Assoc. AlA, Peterssen/Keller Architecture

ARC H ITECTU R,E M I N N ESOTA AS KE D

MINNESOTA ARCHlTECTs TO LIST THE

APPS THEY CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT,

AND THE RESPONSES CAME BACK

FASTER THAN A GOOGTE SEAR,CH

Sure, architects stilI pore over unrolled

building plans and gather around models.

lf you can believe it, some still draw.

But 21st-century architects are spending

more and more time with their eyes trained
on the small, Iightning-fast architectural

tool in their hand: the smartphone, And why

wouldn't they? Their favorite photo, utility,
and navigation apps, for example, maximize
productivity in the office, at a construction
site, and everywhere in between. Some are

great fun while others are simply efficient,
but nearly all of them, it turns out, are equally

useful and appealing to non-architects.

So check out the results of our informal
survey and see if these apps aren't worth
a spin, lf architects love them, you know

they're well designed. -Christopher Hudson

"l use

Photosynth
when lvisit o

new project site, especiolly
one that's out of town.
I con stond in one spot
ond copture a 350; it ollows
me to bilng context bock
to the office."

-Tim tarl, AlA,
Hf,A Architects and Engineers

Hipstamatic
i0s
St.gg

Gives digital images the

appearance of photos tal<en

by old toy plastic cameras.

Users can change lenses,

film, and flash settings
in a., . well, flash. "6reaf

vi ntag e- I o oki n g ph otos,"

raves Jean Rehkamp Larson,

AlA, of Rehkamp Larson

Architects. Her husband and

firm partner Mark Larson,

AlA, must love the app too,

because he sent us an array

of great Hipstamatic pics

from his phone.

Photosynth
i0S, Windows
Phone
Free

This tool for capturing and

viewing environments in

3D is especially popular

with architects. Users can

create either panoramas

or "synths"-different sides

or details of a building or

object-from a series of
photos. "lt stitches images

together to give you a pretty
good 3D representetion

of a place," says VJAA

architect Jennifer Yoos, AlA.
"l first used it last spring to
photograph Luis Barragin
proiects in Mexico;'

Pixlr-o-matic
i05, Android
Free

Architects are highly visual

people, so it's no surprise

they gravitate to fun photo

apps. This one allows users

to stylize, overlay, and border

photos in three simple steps.
"Great interface with fun
fi lters / textu res / f r a mes,

and it uses the whole screen

(i.e., it doesn't crop images

into a square)," writes
architect Michael Huber, AlA.

"lt easily sends pics out to
Twitter, text, and email."

MagicPlan
i0s
Free

Measures and draws floor
plans from photos and

exports them in multiple
formats, including PDF, JPC,

and DXF. lt even creates

interactive floor plans for
the Web. That actually

does sound like magic.

For Locus Architecture's

Wynne Yelland, AlA,

it's as easy as one-two:
"Take photos and get a quick

floor plan. lt's nice for initial
planning and sketches;'

QuickScale
i0s
5o.gs

Helps designers, engineers,

model builders, and

hobbyists decide which

scale to use when creating

models. HCAs John Cook,

FAIA, the project architect
for the Lal<ewood Cemetery

Carden Mausoleum (paqe

25), is a big fan: "My favorite
a rch itectu r a I sca I i n g tool.

It was developed to scale

sizes of architectural models,

but I use it for scaling

drawings as well." Fun fact:

QuickScale was developed

by Minnesota's own

Bob Feyereisen.

Converter Plus
i0s
Free

A unit converter for a broad

list of currencies and units

in hundreds of categories.
"lt does quick conversions of
different formats of length,

area, temperature, mass,

currency, and even gravity

on other planets," says

Paul Udris, AlA, of U+B

Architecture and Design.

"lt's especially handy when
you' re wo rki n g /travel i n g

ov ersea s- or outsi d e o u r
solar system, if you can

get a signal,"

M#

CUBITS Anderson Residence *
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HOUZZ

f o

Professionals

1.,':r,:.-i € T "l use Houzz quite frequently to
reference ideo books, precedents,

and my own professionol poge."

-Andrea Swan, AlA, Swan Architecture

I "Theodolite ollows me

to geo-tag imoges ond
record and tronsmit

dota embedded in the comero

view. The'percent grode' display is
extremely hondy, os is the built-in
A-B colculator for figuring height,
dista nce, o nd trio n gu\ation."

-Bill Baxley, AlA, Leo A Daly

@
My Measures
i05, Android
52.99

An app for noting, storing,

and sharing the dimensions

of an object or space on

a photo. "Really simple

and really cool," says

Shelter Architecture's Kurt

6ough, Assoc. AlA. "lt lets
you make notes and mark
dimensions on any photo."

We imagine this one would

come in handy in the middle

of a home renovation
project: No more trying
to make out messy

sketches and barely legible

notes at a hardware store

or lumber yard.

Skitch
Android i0S
Free

Visual communication tool
for marking up photos,

maps, and web pages with
text and various shapes,

and sharing the marked-up

screen shots in an instant.
"You can take a photo,

annotate it, and send it
out in seconds," says Tom

Hysell, AlA, of Architectural

Alliance. "On a construction
site, it's an architect's
dream." The uses for
this app seem endless.

Cubits
i0s
54.99

Allows users to find, view,

and store 3D models from
6oogle 3D Warehouse.

"l use it on just about every

p roject," says Peterssen/

Keller Architecture's

6abriel Keller, Assoc. AlA.
"lt enables me to import
SketchUp models onto
my iPhone or iPad to show

clients or reference on site,"

lf you work with SketchUp

software and 3D Warehouse,
you should check this
one out.

Houzz lnterior
Design ldeas
i0s
Free

An extensive, easy-to-

navigate photo database

for home-design inspiration

that allows users to create

their own idea books.

"l use it quite frequently
to reference idea books,
precedents, and my own
professional page," says

Swan Architecture's

Andrea Swan, AlA.

Warning: This one can

eat up a lot of your time
if you're not careful.

Theodolite
i0s
S:.gs

0verlays information about

location, altitude, bearing,

range, and inclination on

the phone's live camera

image. "Ever wonder what
direction you're facing on

a site?" asks Jeffrey Scherer,

FAIA, of Meyer, Scherer

G Rockcastle . "Want to
know the exact latitude,
I on g itu de, a n d a ltitu d e?

This is a simple toolyou
can use to have this data
recorded on a snapshot
of a site or building;'

@i,'ffi
Knowing the sun's path

over a building site is
essential for an architect,

and this pricey app provides

that information on any

day at any place in the
world. 'Just hold it up

and it graphically shows
you how the sun will
track across the sky,"

says Rehkamp Larson

Architects' Mark Larson,

AlA. "/f s indispensable

on site visits;'

MAIL
+044.9767" I $93.7712' 1589ft 09:49:26
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H Window
Company
offers the
finest European
designed high
performance
custom wood
windows
and doors.

Swede Talker
<< continued from pagelj

How does the addition demonstrate

a Swedish sensibility?

The use of local materials, the central courtyard

design, clean lines, and natural lighting are all

consistent with Swedish values.

And also the handcrafts integrated into

the building.

Yes. ln the cafe, you'll find some reproductions

of the decorative tiles that are found on the stoves

in the mansion. These were locally made and linl<

the two buildings. Another interesting feature is

the leather-wrapped handrail. lt's a very nice tactile
moment, to grasp onto that handrail, and a very

common feature in Swedish design.

H Windows are built in America for architects, builders, and homeowners who demand the
very best in quality, environmental, and energy efficient design.

We ofier lnnovative composite Aluminum / Wood construction (not a clad window) with a
unique fully reversible operating system.

More colors, fine woods, and glass choices than any other manufacturer.

RACertified SW.C0C-740

H Window Company 40.'l lTth Ave. W. , Ashland, Wisconsin 54806

A green roof, geothermal systems, and lots

of daylighting tell me green design and energy-

efficiency werc e top goal. That's very Swedish

too, isn't it?

Yes. Swedish values are extremely progressive

and green. lt's very important to be practical about

reducing energy costs and conserving water down

the road. The green roof reduces stormwater runoff

and the heat island effect, and it helps insulate.

0perations costs will be reduced by the geothermal

heating and cooling systems, and we have lots of
wonderful natural lighting. By and large, we feel

like we've achieved a lot and are on track to be

the first LEED-Gold-certified museum in the state.

ASI does a lot for the community, including the

nearby Somali community. How does the new

building take the neighborhood into account?

It was important to us to have a welcoming

presence in the community. We heard in many

focus discussions that the front entrance into

the mansion isn't inviting. So one of our big goals

was to create a front door on the ground level that
would immediately bring you into the space-and

to the museum shop, cafe, and courtyard. We also

created a pocl<et park at the corner of 27th and

0akland near the parl<ing lot. We noticed that
schoolchildren gather there to wait for buses,

and we wanted a safe place for them. lt's used

in the late afternoons and evenings by Somali

families. l(ids ride bil<es in the parl<ing lot, parents

sit and converse. We also installed a Little Free

Library in the parl<ing lot there, decorated by

a Swedish artist and filled with books.
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Swede Tall<er
<< continued from page 50

Why did you choose a Minnesota architecture firm
(HCA) instead of a Swedish one?

Well, we did ask HGA to do some consulting with
Swedish architects and designers as a part of the
early brainstorming process. But we wanted the
building to represent the best of this region and

this city, so it was important to worl< with a local

firm. The HGA team listened to us extremely well,

and they were an incredible group of people to

work with. We're really grateful for the experience.

What's your favorite space in the new building?

I love the terrace, which is above the museum shop

and gallery space. lt allows you to step outside and

tal<e in views of both the new and old buildings and

grounds. lt's the place where you can really see how

all of the parts, new and old, are tied together. nuru

Field Work
<< continued from paqe 45

Located on the U's St. Paul campus, the research

center has helped exurban Wyoming Township

develop a comprehensive plan, lsanti County

develop an 'Active Living" recreational plan, and

Roseau recover from a flood, and it's pushing to
bring agricultural buildings under the lnternational
Building Code.

The center's largest project is the master plan for
Vermillion Highlands, a2,840-acre parcel on the

southern edge of UMore Park (www.umorepork.

umn.edu) near Rosemount set aside for research,

recreation, and wildlife management. ldentifying
connections to regional trails, corridors for wildlife,
and areas for environmental and agricultural
research, the master plan is a model for planning

at the sensitive urban-rural edge.

Rural Design documents these and other rural
projects around the world. "Dewey has, rather

late in his career, broken ground again," says

Fisher. "He's helped people realize that design

interventions can improve the quality of life in

rural areas and communities. And he's doing it

with the youthfulness and energy of someone

half his age." AMN

Delivering loilored security.

Flexibility to meet your unique
security needs todoy.

Adoptobility to chonge with
your security needs tomonow.

aptiQ_

simple.smart. better.
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-I'1rt'

lrJrrn consisIs o1'lL u ic]e. qrlrnile cllrrl. t'tr:tt'lrlt'

Ikrorecl r'orriclol connectrn{ ir st-r'jt's ol llLr'1gt'

loortrs-six crlpI r'ooms. sir colunrlrrrt'uL. lrnc]

lhlt'r lanrrlr- cl'r-pI r.oo]]-rs u-ith splicr fcir. 1)(X)

ci'r'pts. l. l()() clunlrIion rrir']ies. lrnrl :L nLLrr]rrr'

oi rrterlolirLi lrlaclLrcs lot' llrose bLrriccl elst'u lrclc.

\\-rLhin LhriI siurplt' or'giLrrizlLtiott. llrc at'i'Iritt'r'ts
lun't' cLt'rrLt'rl a lt'nllrk:Llrle varietr ol'spirces.

t'rrt'lr sulrlll cHft'r'r'n. :urcl t'c1Lralh' slLrnning.
'l'lrt' onr-r lloor Lrlts in thr cr'\'pl Looms lintl
colLrnrblLlirr. lor txrrnplt'. rLle ont' ol' lhlet colot's:

lrr.rnt'r'. ltirrii. ol gltcn. Tllt' r'ootls on Lhe grit'clcn

sirlc ol tlrc corilclrrr looli orrt lo []rc sLrnl<t'n qleen

sl)ir('e lhroLrgh llLt'q.r' u-ittilou's: thost' on tltt' olhet'

siclc looli Lrp to tlrt'Lt-ecs rrntl sll'lLlror-e tlu.oLtgh

cilc'lrlar'. lurqle(1. or- r'utt-r'tl opcuines in tlrc
llLi'r'lecl t t'rlirrgs.

-l'lrt' 
lmc'renl anrl rnoclenr cocrlst on the

rrurusoLt'Lrnr ler-el :rs u'el1 'l'lrt'tall. rnluJrLt'

pirnr1ec1 l"lrIIs ..rrriI sr-ntrttt'Ir'ir:al toou'rs evoIie

t1rt' rrnlirlrrilr- o1' LIrt nr.rLrsolcum lrs lr IruilrIirrq

tr-1rt'. ri'lrrJt' Ihe 1'r'lLnreless opt'trings oi mlrtr\'
u-irrrlotr-s rrncl sll'li(lrls. ri i[[r tht'rl llrzot' llrin
strlr-cturcls. lravr IIrt' rtragit'lr1 c1ulL1itr- of ir .Jlrrnes
'l 

L r lrcll sl<r'spac'c. o l'l'eri n q l r l nrosI sL r llt'al i s t i cr11lr

intt'nst' r'it'u.s oi llrt' outsirlt' ri'ot'li1.

VisiIors ('lr]r ac('('ss lhat orrtsirle uorlrl lhlorrQlr
qllrss-:urrl lrlonzt' rlooLs LlrrLl opt'n lo lhe

gorgeous g:rlcLt'n. r.t'rlcsigntrl as p:rr-l ol tlris
plo,1ect.'l'lrt galtlt'rt centt't's on iL llilqt'. sllrIlou-
priol ot'rr'lrLtt'. s-lrir lt spilLs or-ct' its t'rlges to
plovrcle lr ple:rsiLirI irac'liglorrncl soLrrtrI arrrl

lL l)()\\'eliul ('\-ocrrlron ol tlrt'shrclrlirrg ol tclrls.
\\'irlc sLorrt' ltatlrs. r':Lrsecl llrr'ttn'cs ol' qLlrss

ffi
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<< continued from page 52

in beds of stone, and alleys of trees shading
elegant stone benches ali surround the pool and
make this outdoor space one of the most restful
and visually refreshing landscapes in the city. In
the 19th centuty, people often went to cemeteries

to relax in nature; Lakervood's tranquil new
garden just might rekindle that tradition.

The mausoleum itself could rekindle something
else. Such buildings have long served as places

in which the living remember the dead, and
yet, in a youth-oriented culture like ours,

contemplation of death is usually avoided.

Mausoleums remain largely empty as a result.
But this one is different: It uses architectural
means to convey rvhat it might feel like to pass

from life to death.Visitors enter the mausoleum

by descending into the ground,looking back
up to the sky through rectangular openings

in the earth and out to nature through windows
with the proportions of a columbarium niche.

Lr the process, people can experience a sense

of catharsis all too rare in modern architecture.
By walking visitors through the separation from
reality that comes with death, the Lakewood
Garden Mausoleum helps mourners overcome

Ioss and emerge from the building, as if from
a tragic play, emotionally restored and newly

appreciative of what it means to be alive. Ailtv

Here G the Hereafter

Mr, Unassuming

ENGINEERING CORPORATIOT{

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING

tAND SURVEYIN6

RESTORATION

LASER S(ANNING

VIBRATION ANALYSIS

www.cLARK-EilG.C0il . 763.545.91 95

<< continued from page 23

Texas.In addition, RRTL has designed

several high-proflle projects for Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities (MnSClI),

the University of Minnesota, private schools,

Como Zoo rn St. Paul, and the Minnesota
State Capitol complex.

No two Craig Rafferty-designed churches

look alike, but the architect aclmowledges

some commonalities.'A lot of my church forms

are simple and barn-like,"he says."And I've
been influenced by the way rural structures
come together in an almost haphazard manner
yet fr.rnction so incredibly well and look so

wonderful together. Several of our newer church

complexes read like a village;they express

not only church os buildingbut also church

as community."

>> continued on page 54
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Congratul*tions to the winners of the closest f* fhe pin confests
sponsored by Gousmon & Moore at the 2012 AIA Minnesoto golf outing"

<< continued from page j4

the lower level. The process, adapted for funeral

home use by the Mayo 0inic's anatomy bequest
program, uses water and potassium hydroxide

rather than flames to reduce a body to bone

ash. When the company decided to invest in

the technology, they called Davis with a wish

to "do something special," says Jim Bradshaw.

That something special turned out to be a Zen-lil<e

circular chapel and gathering space adjoining the
resomation chamber. lts sliding doors and viewing

window offer families the option of watching their
deceased enter the resomation machine, or closing

the doors for quiet contemplation. A water wall,

adjustable music and lighting, and the chapel's

warm materials and embracing form create a space

"that's very insular, internal," Davis explains.

The Bradshaw Celebration of Life [enter is the
second location in the country to offer resomation

Both Davis and Bradshaw recall that, when

the Scottish installer completed his work with
the resomation unit, he said, "When I stand

in the middle of the chapel, I feel like l'm being

held, embraced."

"That's exactly what we wanted to have happen,"

says Davis. And as cremation continues to gain

in acceptance in the U.5., the Bradshaws are once

again poised on the green edge of helping families

honor life's finaljourney. Airl,

Green Gathering

Mr. Unassuming
<< continued from page 53

If you're hearing a little humiiity in RafferLy's

self-analysis - an interest in respectful,
client-serving design over bold architectural
statement-you've got a good ear. He's helped
lead some 50 award-winrLing projects over
the course of his storied career, and he was,

at age 45, the youngest Minnesota architect
to receive AIA Fellow status in the category of
design. But you rvouldn't know it chatting with
him.The mild-mannered RafferLy loves to talk
design challenges, not design accomplishments.

'At this stage of my career,I flnd great

satisfaction in making additions feel seamless

and a logical parL of the building as a whole,
rvhereas earlier I think I rvas more focused

on creating distinction betrveen old and nerg"

he says. "Today I'm every bit as excited to do
a really good addition to a Georgian Coionial
building as I am something completely
from scratch." AMN
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PERFORMANCE
DRIVEN DESIGN.

LHBcorp.com
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Landscape Architects

Public Space Design 952.912.2604

Site Planning www.sehinc.com

Planting Design bkost@sehinc.com
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American Hydrotech's Garden Roof@ Assembly has set the standard by which all other green roofs are
measured. Our Total Assembly Warranty provides owners with single source responsibility from the deck up.
This is peace of mind that only American Hydrotech can offer.

To learn more about the American Hydrotech Garden Roof Assembly, please call 800.877.6125 or visit us

online at wwwhydrotechusa.com.

American Hydrotech,lnc. | 303 East 0hio I Ghicago, lt 60611 | 800.877.6125 | www.hydrotechusa.com
@ 201 2 Garden Rool is a registered trademark ol American Hydrotech, lnc.

The key to our
Garden Roof is our

Monolithic Membrane
6125@, a seamless

rubberized asphalt
membrane with a 45+

year track record for
c ri ti c al w a ter - p ro ofi ng

and roofing applications
world-wide.

HlJtr,FICITEtrH
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Attraction by Addition
<.< rontinued f rom page 4t)

The exterior walls are clad in the same slate

shingles found on the mansion's roof, though

in a slightly darker tone to allow the mansion

to visually stand out. "When you build an addition

to a historic location, you don't want to confuse

the two," says Carl "We wanted the new space

to have a strong reiationship with the mansion

without competing rvith it."

In contrast to the mansion's narrow and

seemingly hidden f ront entrance, the addition's

main entryway is on grade with the parking lot

and naturally draws people in Visitors are guided

along a vibrant blue art-glass walltucked below

a deep overhang to the south-facing entrance,

On axis with the mansion's second-f loor

solarium, the arrival sequence immediately

introduces guests to views of the turf-and-
bluestone courtyard and the castle beyond

lnside, whitewashed walls, quarter-sawn oak

paneling, and clean modern lines present a

harmonious juxtaposition to the ornamentation
and dark-stained woodwork of the building's

o der counterpart.

The design team also inf used the modern

archrtecture with a sense of the homestead

and craftsmanship throughout by featuring
the handcrafted touches of local artisans.

A local saddle maker, for example, wrapped

the handrail leading up to the lofty event space

in leather, and a local tile shop custom-designed

the blue tile in the caf e

Sustainability was also central to ASI's goals

for the project f rom day one, says Carl. With
ASI having acquired its entire city block several

years ago, the project team was able to install

cutting-edge technologies and systems, inc uding

the largest ground-source geothermal system

in ltlinneapolis, and stormwater controls that
capture 1OO percent of runoff (thanks in part

to two green roofs) "We wanted to express

ourselves in a manner that's consistent with how

our f riends and colleague institutions in Sweden

approach these matters, which is to have as light
a footprint as possible," says Karstadt The building
is on track to receive LEED-Gold certif ication.

"From top to bottom, the addltion achieves

absolutely everythrng we wanted it to," says

Karstadt, standing next to the courtyard's single
guardian tree, known in Sweden as a Vardtrad.

"HGA really understood our values and what we

wanted to accomplish, and they designed a space

that respects our past and embraces our f uture,"
AMN

Vlde tect

Architecture Minnesota ls a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesata

www.architectu rcm n. cam

Reach your audience in one of our next issues.

fANUARY/ FEBRUARY TSSUE

Collegiate Arch itectu re
E Multi-Family Housing
lncluding the Directory af Cansulting Engineers

MARCH/APRTL rSSUE

AIA Minnesota Honor Awards
E Landscape Architecture
tncluding the Directory of Landscape
Architecture Firms

For more information, please contact:
Pam Nelson (612) 338-6763 nelson6aia-mn.org
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Experience desigq,op

Floor to ceiling fisplays of stone and brick for residential and commercial projects.

Expert selection and matching service. Comfortable client consultation areas.

Sustainable materials to help you achieve LEED credit targets,

Unique natural stone offerings for spectacular results. Value lines to meet budgets.

975 Nathan Lane N . Plymouth * 763-225-055L. www.hedbergrocks.com

Expq.rience Hedberg.

il[[B[nB
LAIID$CAPE & t'lA$0ilRY $UPPLIES

tlons.
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engrneerrng
**{==rlting

from historic cathedrals to
modern skyscrapers,
RSI provides sound

engineering solutions for the
"building envelope"

ROOFS+WALLS+
WATERPROOFING

Failure I nvestigations
Condition Assessments
Moisture lntrusion
Studies & Testing
Historic Preservation
Design
Consulting & Engineering
Peer Review &
Commissioning
Construction Ad m i n istration
Quality Assurance
Observation & Testing
Litigation Consulting

ROOF SPEC, tNC. (RSl)
Phone 651-639-0644
www.roofspec.com

Efflclent
Deslgn

Commercial New Construction i

Build energy efficiency and cost savings into your next project with
Alliant Energy's Commercial New Construction (CNC) program.

New building or major remodel, we can help you be more energy
efficient. We can also assist with the professional engineering
services required for ENERGY STARU or LEED certification. :

CNC can make high-efficiency proiects more affordable:
r Design team cash incentive r Energy cost savings for
r Cash rewards for the client . : client for years to come

r Free energy design assistance I ,lncreased resale value of
. the building

Call 1-866-ALLIANT (866-255-4268) or
visit a I I i a ntenergy. co m / n ewco nstru cti o n

' .a...:

. a- :',
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.:

iI
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AILIANTCommercial New Construction is available to retail electric

or electric and natural gas combo customers of Alliant

Energy. Natural gas only customers are not eligible.

0201 1 Alliant Energy 875237 9/11 JS

ll'e re on Jbr.tou
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Too cold in the office? PACIFIC is your solution!

Too loud? Too cold? Too drafty? Too warm? Too stuffy? Poor indoor air quality

and drscomfort-caused by deficient ventilatron equipment-are a threat to
our performance and health. Swegon has a solution: PACIFIC-a chilled

beam with high comfort, capacity and flexibility.

PACIFIC cools, heats and ventilates without the use of fans or filters. Both

the airflow rate and the air distribution pattern can be regulated section-

by-section for best possible comfort. This offers enormous freedom when

selecting beam locations without having to consider problems with draughts.

Great comfort. Easy installation. Easy fitting. Low Height. Low IVaintenance.

Low Operating Costs.

Find out more about PACIFIC and our other energy efficrent products for a healthy indoor climate

on our website.

www.sweqon.com

Share your vision www,ryansremers.com 612.386.7457
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DUNHAM
mechanica! + electrical consulting engineering

the pOSSIOn for engineering innovation,

with the COmmitment to our client's success.

Aviation I Commercial I Education I Healthcare

Hospitality I Mission Critical I Retail

Commissioning and Energy Services

50 South Sixth Street / Suite 1100
[/linneapolis, Minnesota 55402
PHoNE 612.465.7550
wEB dunhameng.com

Perkins +Will I Coon Rapids lce Center Brandon Stengel | 612-750-1337 | www.farrrkidstudios.corn
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What Egan accomplished
at the Minneapolii Central Public Library
speak volumes about
commitment, versatility, and skil l.

Working on a very public, greatly anticipated
building project offers numerous special and
cha!lenging issues. When it is located in a city
struggling with finances, there is even more
scrutiny to perform flawlessly and on budget.
Such was the case with the Minneapolis Centra!
Library.

With everything from initial design to pre-
construction to final construction, Egan's
Mechanical and Electrical Groups brought a

solid array of experience, determination and
value to the project.

What stands now in downtown Minneapolis is

a highly efficient, first class, nationally acclaimed

facility with heating, cooling, plumbing, and
electrical services working in total harmony.
When you select Egan, it's on time, on budget,

on purpose. That's one story nobody ever gets
tired of reading.

People you believe.
ldeos you trust,

Building on Promite"d Kept

Mechanical . Electrical o Curtainwall/Glass. Automation. Fire/Life/Safety. Controls
Egan Company o Brooklyn Park MN 55428 o 763.544,4131 . www.eganco.com

An of f i t fi a tive ac t i o n /eq u a I op p o n u n h y e m p I oyer.
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ADOLFSON 6 PETERSON

CONSTRUCTION

Directory of
General Contractors

Welcome to Architectu r e

Mi nnesota's iTth Annual

Directory of General Contractors.

The following paid listings were

solicited from the membership

of the Associated General

Contractors (ACC) of Minnesota,

a statewide association of
building, heavy/industrial,

highway and municipal/utility

contractors since 1919, and from

other sources.

General Contractors are

important team players in the
building and design industry.

We invite you to use this

directory as a resource for

upcoming projects - both in
Minnesota and out-of-state.

Adolfson
& Peterson
Construction

6701 West 2lrd Street

Mrnneapolis, MN 55426

Te : (952) 544-1961

Fax (952) 525 2331

Ema :kse ler@a p.com

0ther 0flices: Phoenlx, AZ: Denver [0
Seattle, WAr Da as, TX: Ihar otte Nt
fontact: l(en 5e ler

Company Principals

Dennis Mulvey. AIA

Steve Fritz

Mar< L s<a

Mar< Adamson

I yde Terr,vey

Douq.laeqer

Scott We iht

Jeff lansen

As one of the nation s top genera

rontractors, Adolfson & Peterson

Ionstruction combrnes more than 55

years of construction expertise with

the newest technoloqies to provide

owners, architects and developers

with the hiqhest standards of

worl<manship inteqr ty and client

ca,.e l(rowledge experience

and collaborative approach to
construction manaqement help

owners create facilities that are

valuable and effrcient tools for

therr businesses A&P builds

in a wide variety of marl<ets,

includinq: Healthcare 0ffrce

Hiqher Education, Hosp tality l( 12

Education, N/ulti-Family Housing

Senior Housinq Retail Municipal

Parl<ing Recreationai. Religious

Iorrectional Energy, Mission Iritical,

Manufacturinq and Industrial

Folkstone-Wayzata Bay, Wayzata, MN: Blue

Lake Waste Water Treatment Plant,

Shakopee MN Normandale Cammunity

Coliege Academic Partnershrp Center and

Parking Stru ctu re, Bloomi ngton. M N :

American Swedish lnstitute Nelson fulturai

Center Minneapolis. t\"4N l(incaid s Remoae,

ltlinneapolis MN MCF Moose Lake. Moose

Lake. l\,4N: Lorinq Park Apartments.

!t4inneapolis MN

'!0.1 Ta Pine Lane

I oquet, MN 55720

Te : (2lB) 879 1291

Far (2lB) 879-5290

Email: < rk ienda@bo dt.com

www.boldt.com

Year Establ shed:1889

Tota n N4N 30

Tota 0ther 0fticesr 370

0ther N4N 0fficesr Rochester (507)

424-25AO. Irand Rap ds (218) 326-8242,

0ther 0ffrces: Appleton (headquarters),

f,reen Bay, M lwaukee, N/adlson. Stevens

Point Wl:f,reenvr le.5[: 0akbrook L.

0 < ahoma City, Tu sa. 0l(t Sarrament0,

San Francisco. IA
fontactr l(ir< llenda. Bus Development

Manager l21B) 878 4529

Company Principals

Tom Bo dt tEO

Bob De (och President 6 [00
Linda N la, tF0

Ron Hanson, Exec VP 6 [M MN 0perat ons

I oquet MN

Steve Schultz 0perat ons Dir, Rochester, MN

Boldt invites cllents to Realize

what s possible' on their
projects We provide owners with

ronstrurti0n services that exceed

their expectations We comp ete

projects in the healthcare, educatron

industrial power and commercia

marl<etplace We offer a full range

of services: Program Manaqement,

[onstruction Manaqement Design/

Build Ceneral Ionstruction

[onsultinq Planning [onceptual
Estimatrng, Ma ntenance Services,

Heavy Rigging and Irane Support

and Nlachinery lnstallation

Community lrlemarial Hospital Phase ll

Addition Cloquet. lt4N: Carlton County New

Ccrnmunity 5ervices Center. Cloquef. MN; 5r

Alaf College Tomson Hall Northfield MN

Itlayo Health System lmmanuel St.

Joseph s Hospital Mankato lilN

/ Paid Advertising

5270 West 84th Street Suite 550

M nneapolis [/N 55437

Tel: (952) 831-s408

Fax (952) 831-1268

Ema l: lbossardt@bossardt com

www bossardt com

Year Estab ished:1983

Iontact: ]ohn Bossardt

Company Principals

I oh n Bassa rdt, P resi dent

Mark Bosch, Senior Vice President

Steve l(ilmer. Senior Vice President

Charlene Jasan Senior Vrce President

Bossardt [orporation brings 29 years

of exper ence provlding Professional

Construction N/anagement Projert

N/anaqement, Owner Representative

and Iost Estimatlng services to

pub ic and private sector clients

on projects including education

healthcare industrial mult-housing
municipal rounty and reliqious

facilities 0ur experienced staff is

committed to providinq acrurate

cost/b!dget estimatinq effective

value engineering strategies and

reliab e scheduling

Brookings City G County Covernment

Center. Braokings. SD: Valleywood Colf

Course Clubhause, Apple Valley. MN.

Southwest Christian High School, Chaska

Ir4N Eagan Fire 5afety Center, Eagan. [4['l

lvlnSCU Century Colleqe Classroom 6

Student Support Space Renovation E

Expansion, White Bear Lake. l,4N: School

Districi #112 Chanhassen Hiah School

Chanhassen l'"4N

r+

oScAR f . BoLDT CONSTRUCTION,

DIVISION OFTHE BOLDT BOSSARDT CORPORATION

a I
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CONSTRUCTION

RESULTS CORPORATION GEORGE F. COOI( CONSTRUCTION

Paid Advertising / 2012 Directory of General Contractors

1417O23rd Avenue North

Plymouth, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 559-1100

Fax: (753) 553-0494

Em a i I : Mark.Snyder@[onstructionResults.com

www.f onstructionResults.com

Year Established:1999

fontact: Mark Snyder, (753) 559-1100

Compan v Principals

2300 Nevada Avenue North, Suite 200

f,olden Valley, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 450-455s

Fax: (753) 450-4557

Emai l: info@georqefcook.com

www.georgefcook.com

Established 1885

Total in MN Office: 24

Contact: George F. Cook lll, (763) 450-45G5

ComDanv Princinals

6eorge F. Cook Jr., Chairman

Ceorge F. Cook lll, President

Joel Cleveland, 5ecretary

Ceorge F. Cook Construction [0.
is a general contractor providing

rehabilitation and new construction
for commercial, industrial, and

manufacturing facilities. Company

employees perform selective

demolition, conrrete, and all types
of carpentry work. Projects include

schools and community facilities.

St. Richard's Catholic Church, Richfield, MN;

The Union Depot, St. Paul, MN; Polar

Semiconduttor, Bloomington, MN; Williston
Recreation Center, Minnetonka, MN ;

Anthony E Hale Schools, Minneapolis, MN;

VAMC MRI lnstallation, Minneapolis, MN.

2316 4lh Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55404
Tel: (512) 874-9011

Fax: (512) 874-9015

Email: chucka@cmacco.com

WWW,CMACTO.COM

Year Established:1885

Total in MN Office: 35

Other Office: Brainerd, MN (218) 568-53i0
Contact: Chuck Anderson

Companv Prinicipals

Chuck Anderson, President

Wayne Anderson, Vice President

Travis Farniok, Project Manager

Jeremy Hetletvedt, Project Manaqer

Kory Carlston, Project Manager

Extent of services/specialties:

Specializing in interior and exterior

remodeling and restoration

along with new construction

and pre-engineered metal

buildings. CMACCO provides

proven, quality workmanship with
highly experienced long-term field
personnel. Dedicated employees

enable CMACCO to work closely

with subcontractors and suppliers,

developing new and continued

relationships with architerts, owners

and building officials while also

providing clients with professional,

efficient, cost effective construction
projects. We strive to EXCEED our

clients' expectations.

CCVL Relocation, Minneapolis, MN;

BlackBox )ffice and Data fenter Relocation

Ed i n a, M N : F edera I Reserve -i nterior

renovations, Minneapolis, MN; Hunt's Point
Clubhouse/Canine Center, Nisswa, MN:

Town HallTap, Minneapolis, MN: ACC }ffice
Renovation, 5t. Paul MN: Crand ]aks
Business Park, Eagan, MN; Eagle Street
Crille, St. Paul, MN.

Diyersified
Construction

4931 West 35th Street

St. Louis Park, MN 55415

Tel: (952) 929-7233

Fax: (952) 929-6734

Email: info@diversifiedconstruction.com

www. D iversified [o nstruction. com

Contact: Kristi Rowland

ComDanv Principals
james Rowland, President/CE0

Brian Petersen, [00

Diversified fonstruction is a

mid-sized general contractor built
on small-company values, large-

company capabilities, and quality,

lasting relationships. 0ur attention
to detail and professionalism is what
separates us from the rest. And

with 90o/o of our business coming
from referrals and repeat clients
for over 45 years and counting, we

continue to prove that we don't just

build and remodel, we rreate lasting,

trusting relationships.

Crave, Minneapolis, St. Louis Park,

Bloomington; Bergstrom Jewelers, St. Louis

Park; FRWD, Minneapolis; Five Cuys Burgers

G Fries, Minneapolis; Sanctuary Salon Spa,

Eden Prairie; Voyager Bank, Eden Prairie;

Masu, M i n n ea pol is ; Mi dwest I mmu nology
Clinic, Plymouth.

Mark Snyder, President

lohn Snyder, Vice President

Ned Meyer, Vice President

Construction Results Corporation is a

professional, trusted, Commercial E
lndustrial General Contractor priding

itself in developing "value added"

solutions for renovation/remodeling

worl< and new construction. CRC can

self-perform demolition, concrete
and carpentry work to save both

time and costs. Experienced in

design/build, negotiated and

competitively bid projects with
emphasis on service, quality, safety

and value. Owned by Structural

Engineers we truly understand
"value engineering" and the benefits
of an experienced design/build team.

Ta rg et Cente r- r en ov ate co n ce ssi o n s sta n d s

on main concourse, Minneapolis. MN:

Dona I dson Comp any, I n c. -cou rtya rd

renovation G cafeteria expansion.

Bloom i n gton, MN ; M etropolitan
Council-addition E renovation of regional

m ai nten a nce facility. Bu r nsville, M N :

Secretary of State )ffice-renovation. 5t.
Paul, MN: New Flyer-concrete 6 foundation
for CNC station E shelter, 5t. Cloud, MN:

Siemens-water technology office remodel,

Vadnais Heights, MN; Episcopal Church

Homes-nurse station E spa remodel, 5t.
Paul, MN; CenterPoint Energy-structural
renovation 3-story building@800 Linden

Ave., Minneapolis. MN.

CRAWFORD MERZ ANDERSON

CONSTRUCTTON CO. OIVERSIFIED CONSTRUCTION
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DONLAR

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OORAN CONSTRUCTION

2012 Directory of General Contnctots / Paid Advertising

550 Shoreview Park Road

Shoreview, MN 55125

Tel: (551) 227-0631

Fax: (551) 227-0132

www.donlarcorp.com

Other Offices: St. tloud, MN; Bemidji, MN.

Contact: Jon Kainz

Company Principals

Don Kainz, Chief Executive 0fficer

Jon Kainz, Chief 0perating Officer

Karl Anderson, Chief Financial 0fficer

Donlar Construction provides

superior General [ontracting,

Construction Management,

and Design-Build services to

both private and public tlients,

specializing in educational, medical,

religious, municipal, retail and

industrial construction. Donlar

employs 125 dedicated employees

including skilled field personnel

providing project supervision,

carpentry, demolition and concrete.

lncorporated in1972, Donlar has

eared its sterling reputation for
quality construction and dependable

service through honesty, i ntegrity

and excellence.

Prairie Ridge Hospital and Health Services,

Elbow Lake, MN; National Hockey and Event

center Addition/Renovation, 5t, cloud, MN;

lmmaculate Heart Catholic Church,

Crosslake MN; Princeton North Elementary

Ad d iti o ns / Renovati on, Pri nceton, M N ;

Bemidji Regional Airport Expansion, Bemidii,

MN; Pequot Lakes Schools Additions and

Renovations, Pequot Lakes, MN;

Metropolitan State University, Classroom

Building Addition E Remodel, St. Paul, MN;

Hron Retail, Crookston, MN.

Email: christy@dorancompanies.com

www.dorancompanies.com

[ontact: Christy Lewis

Company Principals

Kelly Doran, Principal

Ken Braun, VP of Construction

Bill Stoddard, VP of Development

Anne Behrendt, General [ounsel

Ryan Johnson, [ontroller

Ihristy Lewis, Director Business Development

0ne of the fastest growing

construction companies in the Upper

Midwest, Doran Construction is a

Minnesota construction company

specializing in commercial, retail,

mixed use and multi-residential
projects. With senior staff having

over a century of combined

experience, we bring a strong

sense of dedication and pride to

every project, no matter how big

or small. Whether your project is

a full scale new construction or a

remodel, as general contractors we

manage every aspect of the process

from assembling teams of reliable

subcontractors and holding them to

exceptionally high work and safety

standards-ensuring a final project of

extraordinary quality. Quality service

and customer loyalty has been our

strategy for long-term success

The Edge on Oak- Minneapolis MN; Menards,

1olden Valley, MN; Quarry Ridge, Rochester,

MN; Menards, Richfield, MN; Parl< Dental,

various locations, MN; 412 Lofts,

Minneapolis, MN; Lyndale Station, Richfield,

MN; CV|, Minneapolis, MN.

I 7803 Glenroy Road,

Suite 200

Bloomington, MN 55439

Tel:(952) 288-2037

Fax: (952) 288-2001

533 2nd Avenue South

Hopkins, MN 55343

Tel: (952) 93s-8500

Fax: (952) 935-8544

Email: adonnino@frana.com

www.frana.com

Companv Principals

Peter Donnino, President

Mike Benedict, Executive Vice President

Stuart Bestul, Vice President - Estimating

Mitch 0sterholt, Vice President -
Senior Housing

Mike Tuomi, Ceneral Superindendent

Founded in1977, Frana Companies

lnc., is a recognized leader in

the multi-family housing and

commercial construction i ndustry,

specializinq in market rate and

affordable apartments, student

housing, townhomes, condominiums

and cooperatives, renovations,

and senior living and healthcare

communities. We practice innovative

craftsmanship to provide our clients

with the best possible results.

Vue Apartments, Minneapolis, MN; 5oo

Line Apartments, Minneapolis, MN; Else

Warehouse (Precision), Minneapolis, MN;

Copham Apartments (Holden), Minneapolis,

MN; 0ak Station Place, Minneapolis, MN;

Adagio G Medley Row Apartments, St. Louis

Park, MN;The Waters Senior Living, Edina,

MN; Cenesee Apartments E Townhomes,

Bloomington, MN

DORAN
CONSTRUCTION

2995 Lone 0ak Circle, Suite 1

Eaqan, MN 55121

Tel: (551) 587-0548

Fax: (551) 687-0947

www.grahamus.com

0ther 0ffices: Eagan, MN; 0maha, NE;

Seattle, WA; Spokane, WA

fontact: Scott Fowler

Company Principal

Scott Fowler, District Manager

Graham is an employee-owned

contractor founded on commitment,

integrity and reliability. With over

B0 years of experience and annual

revenues exceeding 5t.9 billion, we

are one of the industry's leadinq

contractors. Graham covers the

entire construction lifecycle and

every contracting mode: general

contracting, CM/CC, project

management, design-build, design-

bid-build, integrated project delivery,

tu rnl<ey solutions, renovations/

upgrades, Pu blic-Private

Partnerships (P3s), commissioning

and post-construction management

Cottage Grove City Hall 6 Public Safety

Building, Cottage Grove, MN; Minot Air

Force Base FY2012 Dormitory, Minot, ND;

University of Minnesota Civil Engineering

Building Remediation, Minneapolis, MN;

Roosevelt Lib rary Re novati o n, M i n n e a p o I i s,

MN; Adult Correctional Facility Kitchen

Expansion, Plymouth, MN; University of
M i n n esota El evato r M oder n i zatio n,

Minneapolis, MN

FRANA COMPANIES INC

GRAHAM CONSTRUCTION

5ERV|CE5, lNC.
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I(NUTSON CONSTRUCTION

!(RAUS-ANDERSON

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Paid Advertising / 2012 Directory of General Conttactots

a7I\ knutson w 525 South 8th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55404

Tel: (512) 332-7281

Fax: (512) 332-0217

Email: john.campobasso@krausanderson.com

www. l<ra u sa n de rso n. com

Other 0ffices: Iircle Pines, MN; Bemidji

MN; Duluth, MN; Rochester, MN; Madison,

Wl;Minot ND; Scottsdale. AZ

[ontact: John Iampobasso

Company Principals

Al Cerhardt. Chief 0perating Officer

Mark [oudron, Sr VP

Rich Jacobson, Sr. VP

Craig Francois, VP Director of 0perations

Terry Hart, VP Director of 0perations

Jeff Lisakka. VP Director of 0perations

Bob Fitzgerald, Director of 0perations

Nick Leimer, Director of 0perations

We provide comprehensive

construction management services

to our clients throughout the United

States. 0ur focus is on early planning

and collaboration with the entire
project team to maximize value to
our clients.

Regions Mental Health Facility, St. Paul,

MN; Duluth lnternational Airport Terminal,

Duluth, MN; Southdale Mall Renovation,

Edina, MN; Uline Distribution Facility,

Hudson, Wl;Wadena -Deer Creek Middle E
High School Wadena, MN;430 }ak Crove

Apt.. Minneapolis. MN; Sanford 0rthopedic
and Sports Medicine, Bemidji, MN; Good

Samaritan Senior Housing, lnternational

Falls MN

e 6lMortensonconstruf,tion strcng

5500 Wayzata Boulevard. Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (753) 546-1400

Fax: (753) 546-2225

Email: dl<napp@knutsonconstruction.com

www.l<n utsonco n struction. co m

0ther 0ffrces: Rochester, MN; lowa tity, lA

tedar Rapids, lA

[ontact: Darin Knapp

Companv Princioals

Steve Iurry, Owner/tE0

Darin Knapp, Senior Vice President

Mike Wolf, CF0

Dave Bastyr, VP/6eneral Manger - Rochester

Brad Johnson, VP/f,eneral Manager - lowa

l(nutson Construction provides

clients with pre-ronstruction

design/build, general rontracting
and construction management

services. l(nutson has advanced

expertise in web-based project

management, Building lnformation
Modeling, LEED tertification, and

Lean construction. Knutson has

provided services to healthcare,

commercial, industrial, civic and

retail clients throughout the U.S.

since 1911.

The lnterchange. Minneapolis, MN:

Children's Hospital Expansion/Renovation

Minneapolis, MN; Hawkins, Rosemount,

MN; UTC Aerospace Systems, Burnsville.

MN Riverside Plaza Renovation.

Minneapolis, MN; Syngenta. Phillips, NE:

M ayo - Ri ch a rd O. J acobso n Bu ild ing.

Rochester, MN : Abbott Northwestern-

Children's Mother Baby Center,

Minneapolis, MN

McGoucn
2737 Fairview Avenue North

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 633-s050

Fax: (551) 533-5573

Email: ctantholt@mcgough,com

www.mcgough.com

0ther Offices: Rochester, MN; St. tloud
MN; Phoenix, AZ

fontactr Iheryl Tantholt

Companv Principals

Tom McCough jr.. President

Mike Hangge. Executive Vice President

Tim McCough, Executive Vice President

John Pfeifer, Executive Vice President

Brad Wood, Executive Vice President

Tom Vevea, Director of Field 0perations

Jeff Rountree, Director. Healthcare

Mike McCough, Senior Project Manager

McCough was incorporated in

1955 as a general construction

firm offering services to the
commercial market. Today, with
offices in 5t. Paul, Rochester and

St. tloud, Minnesota, and Phoenix

Arizona, the company delivers

general rontractor, design-build and

construction management projects

throughout the Midwest, Southwest

and other selected regions of the
rountry. Marl<et segments include

office, manufacturing, mission-

critical, health care, education and

worship. Additional services are

offered in the areas of strategic

facility planning, development and

facility management.

CentraCare 5t. Cloud Hospital. 5t. Cloud,

MN; United Hospital Expansion. St. Paul,

MN; Hamline University Student Center, 5t.
Paul, MN; 5t. Cloud State University l5ELF,

St. Cloud, MN: UHC )ffice Tower,

Minnetonka, MN: Northstar Agri lndustries
Hallock, MN: Wells Fargo Data Center,

Shoreview. MN: Cowles Center for Dance E

the Performing Arts. Minneapolis, MN

construction
700 Meadow Lane North

Minneapolis. MN 55422

Tel: (753) 522-2100

Fax: (753) 287-5457

www. mortenson.com

0ther Offices: thicago, lL; Milwaul<ee, Wl

Phoenix,AZ; Seattle, WA; Denver, C0;

Toronto, [anada; Shanghai. thina

Companv Principals

M. A. Mortenson, Jr., Ihairman
Thomas Cunkel, President E CEO

David Mortenson, Executive Vice President

Paul [ossette, Senior Vice President

Ken 5orensen, Vice President

Kendall 6riffrth. Vice President. Director

of 0perations

Dan Mehls, Vice President of

Business Development

Mortenson fonstruction, established
in 1954, is a Minneapolis-based,

fa mily-owned construction

organization. We have grown to
more than 2,175 team members with
project operations in 48 states and

a number of select international

locations. 0ur headquarters operates
out of Minneapolis, Minnesota. The

fi rm offers customer-centric services

in construction management at
risk, general contracting, program

management, design build,
project development and

turnkey development.

The Union Depot, 5t. Paul, MN: Lakewood

Cemetery Carden Mausoleum, Minneapolis

MN: University of Minnesota Biomedical

Discovery District Cancer G Cardiovascular

Research Facility, Minneapolis, MN: Target

Field, Minnesota Twins Ballpark,

Minneapolis, MN:Walker Art Center

Expansion. Minneapolis, MN; Walt Disney

Concert Hall, Los Angeles, CA; Minnesota

Zoo Russia s Grizzly Coast E Heart of the
Zoo. Apple Valley. MN: Minneapolis Central

Library. Minneapolis. MN

MCGOUGH MORTENSON CONSTRUCTION
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PCL CONSTRUCTION Rf M C0NSTRUCTT0N

'12200 Nicollet Avenue S

Burnsville, MN 55337

Tel: (9s2) 882-9500

Fax: (952) 882-9900

www.pcL.com

Emai l:,lkjensvold@pcl.com

Other Offices: Anchorage, Atlanta,

Bal<ersfield, talgary, tharlotte, Dallas,

Denver, Edmonton, Halifax, Honolulu,

Houston, Kelowna, Los Angeles, Melbourne,

Minneapolis, 0rlando, Ottawa, Phoenix,

Raleiqh, Reqina, San Diego, Saskatoon,

Seattle, Tampa, Toronto, Vail, Vancouver,

Winnipeg, Yellowknife

Company Principals

Don Fromme, VP 6 Distric Manager

John Jensvold, Dir. Project Dev.

Michael Headrick, 0perations Mgr.

Dan llten, Dir, Design-Build

Trent Johnson, Special Projects Mgr.

Jeff Krick, Chief Estimator

Andy Ahrendt, Food Sector Leader

Heidi Wherland, Finance Admin. Mgr,

PCL founded in 1906 is one of the

most d iversifi ed general contractors

and construction managers in

North America, presently ranl<ed

5th in volum e by Enqineering News

Record magazine. PCls Minneapolis

office is primarily responsible

for projects located in the Upper

Midwest, although clients routinely

tal<e Minneapolis-based teams to

locations across the U.5. Regionally,

PCLs expertise extends to worl<

in higher education, high tech,

manufacturing, food production,

Native American and community

construction projects.

7001 West Lake Street,

Suite 400

St. Louis Park, MN 55425

Tel: (952) 837-8500

coNsrRUcrt6p Fax: (952) 832-9500

Email: bruce.halbasch@rjmconstruction.com

www. r,i mcon struction.com

Other 0ffices: Denver, t0 and Phoenix, AZ

Contact: Bruce Halbasch

Company Principals

Bob Jossart, President

Joe Maddy, thief 0perating Officer

Brian Recker, Senior Vice President

Bruce Halbasch, Vice President of

Corporate Development

Paul Wade, Controller

RJM [onstruction has been providing

general contracting services since
'1981. Headquartered in Minneapolis,

with offices in Denver and Phoenix,

RJM has more than 100 specialized

staff members. RIM delivers on

the clients'vision in ground-up

construction, interior remodeling

and long-term planning.

OLS0N, Minneapolis, MN; 0ppenheimer,

Wolff 6 Donnelly, Minneapolis, MN; Elk

River Public Works, Elk River, MN; Nova

Classical Academy, St. Paul, MN; Northfield

Hospital Renovation, Northfield, MN; Maple

6rove Sports Dome, Maple Grove, MN;

Ramsey County Metro Square, St. Paul, MN;

University of Minnesota Medical Center -

Fairview Pediatrics Clinic, Minneapolis, MN

7585 Corporate Way

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937'8214

Fax: (952) 934-9433

Email: jshaw@shawconstruct.com

www.s hawconstrutt.com

Established 1977

[ontact: John N. Shaw (Jack),

(9s2) 937-8214

Company Principals

John N. Shaw (Jack), President

Earl Cebauer, VP Construction

James Swedenborq, CF0

Shaw Construction, lnc. is a Design/

Build General [ontrattor successfully

providing new construction,

additions, tenant improvements

and unique tonstruction within

the commercial, light industrial

manufacturing and retail

construction markets. Through its

construction services and products,

Shaw [onstruction, lnc. has

developed long-lasting relationships

with owners, developers, architects,

and engineers throughout the

Upper Midwest.

Clean Air Products-manufacturing addition,

Brooklyn Park, MN; Aroplax-manufacturing

addition, Monticello, MN ; Waytek-office

im p rovements, Cha nh assen, MN ; Dance

Studio-new, Bloomington, MN; CATC]-

design/build, lnver Grove Heights, MN;

Phillips E Te m r o I n d ustri es- m a n uf a ctu ri n g

addition, Eden Prairie, MN; prAna-retail,

Edina, MN; LUSH Cosmetics-retail,

Edina, MN

2012 Dircctory of General Contnctors / Paid Advertising
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2757 West Service Road

Eagan, MN 55121

Tel: (651) 454-0670

Fax: (551) 454-7982

Email: info@shawlundquist.com

www.shawlundquist.com

0ther Offices: Hudson, Wl; Las Vegas, NV;

Minot ND

fontacts: David LaPree; Holden Hsiao;

Rory Klein

Company Principals

Hoyt Hsiao, President/CE0

Holden Hsiao, Vice President

Thomas Meyers, Vice President

Client focused solutions for complex

construction projects. Since our

company was foundedin1974, we've

been dedicated to listening and

learning about what mal<es our

client's project unique. We find that
by spending time on the front end -
working with architects, engineers

and key suppliers - we not only

avoid potentially costly changes or

disruptions to the schedule, but we

are able to anticipate challenges that
could potentially impact building

operational costs, maintenance,

flexibility, functionality and overall

performance. 0ur team is focused

on the following marl(ets: Multi-

Unit Housing; Retail; Higher

Education; Covernment; Commercial

and Emerging Marl(ets.

JCPenney-new store concepts, I Locations:

Lofts at Farmers Market, 58 Loft

Apartments; St.Paul, MN; US Bank-new

branch, Shakopee, MN ; Metropolitan

Airports Commission-Data Center MSP

lnternational Airport; Walmart-new store,

Princeton, MN; Hennepin County-4.5 million

sf. maintenance contract, Countywide; Lake

Superior College, Health 6 Science Center,

Duluth, MN; Thunderbird Aviation-fixed

based operator, Eden Prairie, MN

Baldinger Bakery, 5t. Paul, MN; Mystic Lake

Casino, Prior Lake, MN; Siebert Field,

University of MN; Evans Hall, Carleton

College, Northfield, MN; Lifecore Biomedical,

Chaska, MN; Bayer Medical, Coon Rapids,

MN; Xcel Energy Warehouse, Welch, MN;

6rand Hotel, Minneapolis, MN

SHAW CONSTRUCTION, INC

sHAW-LUNDQUIST

ASSOCIATES, INC.

PCL
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Each issue of Architecture MN Magazine

showcases a themed directory of paid listings.
Take advantage of this opportunity to pr0mote
your firm t0 an audience of individuals 0r

businesses who are seeking to hire within
these rategsries of business. Architecture MN

Magazine,has a bi-m0nthly circutation of 10,000+,
as well as additional copies distributed through
events, partnerships. and annual conventi0n,
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Lakewood Cemetery
Garden Mausoleum and
Reception Center

page 26

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Lakewood
Cemetery Association

Architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Principal-in-charge: Daniel
Avchen, FAIA

Design principal: Joan M.
Soranno, FAIA

Project manager: Stephen Fiskum, AIA

Project architect: John Cook, FAIA

Project team: Nick Potts, AIA; Michael
Koch, AIA; Eric Amel, AIA; Steve
Philippi; Jay Lane, AIA; Ross Altheimer;
Robert Johnson Miller

Structural, mechanical, electrical, and
civil engineer: HGA

Lighting design: HGA

lnterior design: HGA

Graphic design: HGA

Owner's representative: Nelson, Tietz
& Hoye

General contractor: M.A.
Mortenson Company

Landscape architect: Halvorson
Design Partnership

Landscape project team: Craig
Halvorson; Bryan Jereb

Master plan: Elizabeth Yizza

Mausoleum consultant: Carrier
Mausoleums Construction, lnc.

Acoustics: Kvernstoen Ronnholm
& Associates

Audiovisual: Electronic Design

Company;AVl;SPL

Ref lecting pool: Commercial
Aquatic Engineering

Mosaic tile: CSI

Mechanical: Egan Company

Electrical: Hunt Electric

Bronze curtai n wal lrzSkylights/
swindows: Empirehouse, I nc.;

M.G. McGrath

Bronze doors: Ellison Bronze, lnc.

Bronze handrails: Livers Bronze Co.

Bronze finishing: Stuart Dean

Glass: Barber Glass; Viracon, lnc.

Art glass: Architectural Glass Art

Waterproofing: Spec 7 Group

Stone claddin g/paver s'. Cold Spring
Granite; pavers installed by CD Tile
and Stone

Exterior stone cladding: M.A.
Mortenson Company

I nterior stone claddi n g/tlooring
Grazzini Brothers

Preassembled columbaria: Eickhof
Columbaria lnc.

Mosaic: RBC Tile & Stone, lnc.

Mosaic installation: CD Tile and Stone

Millwork: Commercial
Millwork Solutions

Polished plaster: Armourcoat, Ltd.

Acoustical plaster: Pyrok,
lnc.; Starsilent

Drywall/plaster installation: Olympic
Companies, lnc.

Landscape: Aloha; Sterling Arbor

lrrigation: Green Acres

lnterior furnishings: Parameters

Signage: Designer Sign Systems

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Bradshaw Celebration of
Life Center

page 34

Location: Sti llwater, [Vlinnesota

CIient: Jim Bradshaw

Architect: SALA Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Kelly R. Davis, AIA

Project lead designer: Kelly R.

Davis, AIA

Project team: Timothy Old;
David Ferguson

Structural engineer: Meyer Borgman
Johnson, lnc.

Mechanical engineer: Cool Air, lnc.

Electrical engineer: Gausman & Moore

Civil engineer: EOR

lnterior design: Gisela Lee

Construction manager: George W.

Olsen Construction Co. (phase'l);
Hartman Homes, lnc. (phase 2)

Landscape architect: Coen + Partners

Landscape project team: Shane Coen;
Travis Van Liere

Window systems: Andersen

Photographer: Troy Thies Photography

Nelson Cultural Center at the
American Swedish lnstitute
page 36

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: American Swedish I nstitute

Architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Principal-in-charge: Gary Reetz, FAIA

Project lead designer: Tim Carl, AIA

Project manager: Michael
Bjornberg, AIA

Programmer/project architect: Nancy
Blankfard, AIA

Project architect,/designer: Andy
Weyenberg, AIA

Project team: Eric Amel, AIA; Robert
Johnson Miller; Jay Lane, AIA; Dan
Peterson; Steve Phili ppi; )oe Tarlizzo

Energy modeling:The Weidt Group

Structural, mechanical, electrical, and

civil engineer: HGA

Lighting design: HGA

lnterior design: HGA

Owner's representative: Tegra G rou p

General contractor: Adolphson
& Peterson

Landscape architect: HGA

Landscape project team: Ross

Altheimer; Erica Christenson

Pre-design consultant: JE Dunn

Glazing systems: Empirehouse, lnc.

Geothermal: Braun lntertec
Geothermal lnc.

Fire protection and codes: Summit

Acoustics: Kvernstoen Ronnholm &
Associates, lnc.

Kitchen planner: Robert Rippe &
Associates, lnc.

Slate shinglesAtone: Dalco Roofing &
Sheet Metal; Hines & Sons

Flooring systems,/materials: Becker

Brothers; Schaefer Hardwood Flooring;
Twin City Tile

Custom wall tile: North
Prairie Tileworks

Architectural metal panels: Dalco
Roofing & Sheet Metal; Burwald
Roofing & Sheet Metal;
Specialty Systems

Concrete work: Adolphson & Peterson

Millwork: Heebink
Architectu ral Woodwork

Stucco: AE Conrad

Plaster restoration: AE Conrad

Acoustic ceiling systems: Twin
City Acoustics

Landscape: Margolis

Mechanical/plumbing:
Harris Companies

Electrical: Premier
Electrical Corporation

Vertical transportation: ThyssenKrupp;
Lerch Bates

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Cascade Meadow Wetlands and
Environmental Science Centel

page 41

Location: Rochester, Minnesota

Client: Cascade Meadow
Wetlands Corporation

Architect: LHB, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Rick Carter, FAIA

Project lead designer: R. Bruce
Cornwall, AIA

Project manager: R. Bruce
Cornwall, AIA

Project architect: Anne Ryan, AIA

Energy modeling: LKPB Engineers, lnc.

Structural and civil engineer: LHB, lnc.

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
LKPB Engineers, lnc.

Lighting design: LHB, lnc.

lnterior design: LHB, lnc.

Construction manager: Alvin E.

Benike, lnc.

Landscape architect: LHB, lnc.

Landscape project team: Carlos (CJ)

Fernandez; Lydia Major

Window systems: SAGE

Electrochromics, lnc.; Kawneer

Concrete work: Reward Wall insulated
concrete forms

Rain-screen panels: Cladding
Corp (Eternit)

Structural insulated panels:

Extreme Panel

Photographer: Dana
Wheelock Photography
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AIA Contract Documents 16

AIA Convention & Exhibit 14

AIA Minnesota 21

Alliant Energy 59

American Hydrotech 56

Amsum & Ash Cover 4

The Blue Book 12

Borgert Products Cover 3

Carl isle SynTec Svstems 10

Clark Eneineerins 53

Directory of Generol Contractors 64-69

Diversified Construction 56

Dunham Associates 62

Egan Company 63

Hedberg Landscape &
Masonry Supplies 58

Chad Holder Ph phv 58

LHB 55

Dennis J. Linder & Associates 61

Mever Borsman & Johnson 51

Minnesota Architectural Foundation 53

Minnesota Brick & Tile 6

Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 55

SEH Landscape Architects

Schuler Shook s0

56

Peter J. Sieger
Architectural Ph phv 61

Minnesota Masonry
Promotion Council

Minnkota Architectu ra I

Products Co.

Molin Concrete

RJM Construction

Cover 2 Roof Spec

54 Room & Board

50 Andrea Rugg Photography

18

Ryan Siemers Architectural
Filmmaker & Phot her 60

Brandon Stengel - Farm Kid Studios 62

Swegon 60

Synergy Products 20

Twin City Hardware 51

VAA 49

Valcucine/Dom I nteriors Page 1

Videotect 3 video competition 57

The Weidt Group 52

Wells Concrete 8

24

48

52

Francois & Co. 59

Gausman & Moore 4

H Window 49
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"The John Wesley Pense monument in Minneapolis'Lakewood Cemetery rises high above the hill overlooking

the cemetery's new reflection pool and garden. lt was designed and carved by noted sculptor Joseph Carabelli

in the Classical Revival style, which was popular during the late'l9th century. A visit to Lakewood on a bright,

crisp autumn day is certainly peaceful, but it can also be a launching point for discovery."
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- Phot ogr opher Paul Cro sby


